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the commercial spirit; that up to a-certain point it is in the nature
of a preservative against some of the moral dangers that beset
trading and manufacturing enterprise, and that we are justified in
regarding it not merely as an economical benefit, not merely as
contributing to our works an element of value, not merely a4 sup-
plying a particular faculty of human nature with its proper food,
but as a liberalizing and civilizing power, and an instruWenxt im its
own sphere of moral and social improvement.

STRIVING APTER EXcELLENcE-ITS INFLUENCE ON MEN's CHAACTERs.

We may not be able to reproduce the time of Pericles or the
cinque cento, but yet it depends upon our own choice whetber we
shall or shall not have a title to claim kindred, however renotely,
with them. What we are bound te is this, to take care that every-
thing we make shall in its kind and class be as good as we cea make
it. When Dr. Johnson, whom Staffordshire must ever place aimong
her most distinguished ornaments, was asked by Mr. Boswell how
he had attained to his extraordinary excellence in conversation, he
replied le had no other rule or system than this, that whenever lie
ha- anything to say he tried to say it in the best manner he was
able. It is this perpetual striving after excellence on the one hand,
or the want of such effort on the other, which, more than the
original difference of gifts, contributes te bring about the differences
we see in the works and characters of men. Such efforts are more
rare in proportion as the object in view is higher, the reward more
distant. In the application of beauty te works of utility, the
reward is generally distant.

FATIONAL ART cEARAcTERIsTIcs-RAECE, ENGLAED, 0sR:cE, ITALY.

The beautiful object will be dearer than one perfectly bare and
bald, not because utility is compromised for the sake of beauty, but
because there may be more manual labour, and there must be more
thought in the original design.

"<Pater ipse colendi
" Hand facilem esse viam toluit."

It may be argued that, in the case, for example, of durability
and solidity, that which appears cheapest at first is not cheapest in
the long run. And this for two reasons. In the first place, bo-
cause in the long run mankind are willing to pay a price for beauty.
France is the second commercial country of the world ; and her
command of foreign markets seems clearly referable in a great
degree to the real elegance of her productions, and to establish in
the most intelligible form the principle that taste bas an exchange
able value. England bas long taken a lead among the nations of
Europe for the cheapness of her manufactures ; not so for their
beauty. There are three regions given te man for the exercise o
bis faiculties in the production of objeets, or the performance of
acts conducive to civilization and to the ordinary uses of life. 0
these, one is the homely sphere of simple utility. Then there is,
secondly, the lofty sphere of pure thought, and its ministerine
organg, the aphere of poetry and the highest arts. Here, agamin
the place of what we term utility is narrow ; and the production o
the beautiful, in one or other of its innumerable forms, is th
supreme, if net the only object. Now, I believe it to be undenia
ble that in both of these spheres, widely separated as they are, th
faculties of Englishmen and the distinctions of England have beei
of the very first order. In the power of economical production shn
is at the head of all the nations of the earth. If in the fine arts, i
painting, for example, she must be content with a second place
yet in poetry, which ranks even higher than painting, I hope I an
not misled by national feeling when I nay it, she may fairly chal
lenge all the nations of Christendom, and no one of them but Ttal
cati as yet enter into serious competition with the land of Shaks
peare. But, for one, I should admit that while thus pre-eminen
in the pursuit of pure beauty on the one side, and of urimixe
utility on the other, sie bas been far les fortunat,-indeed, fo
the most part, she has been decidedly behindband, in that interme
diate region, where art is brought into contact with industry, an
where the pair may wed together. This is a region alike vast an
diversified. Upwards it embraces architectuire,-an art whic
affords the noblest scope fur grace and grandeur, downwards, i
extends te a very large proportion of the products of humai
indnstry. Utility is not te be sacrificed for beauty, but they ar
generally compatible, often positively lelpful to each other ; and i
may be safely asserted, that the periods when the study of beaut
has been neglected have usually been marked, not by a more suc
cessful pursuit of utility, but by a general decline iii the energie
of man. In Greece, the fountainhead of all instruction on thes
matters, the season of her highest historie spleudour was also th
summnuer of ber classic poetry and art; and, in contemplating lie
architecture, we scarcely know whether most te admire the acme o
beauty or the perfect obedience to the laws of mechanical contri
vance. The arts of Italy were the offspring of ber freedom, A

with its death they languished and decayed. In the particular
department of industrial art, France, perhaps, of all modem na-
tions bas achieved the greatest distinction ; and there is no country
which has displayed, through a long course of ages, a more varied
activity, or acquired a greater number of titles to renown.

THE INFLUENCE OF WEDGWOOD ON ENGLISH INDUSTRIAL ART.

, 0f imagination, fancy, taste, of the higher cultivation in all its
forms, this great nation bas abundance. Of industry, skill, perse.
verance, mechanical contrivance, it has a yet larger stock, which
overflows our narrow bounds and floods the world. The one great
want is to bring these two groups of qualities harmoniously to-
gether ; and this was the peculiar excellence of Wedgwood ; his
excellence, peculiar in such a degree as to give his naine a place
above every other, so far as I know, in the history of British in-
dustry. and remarkable and entitled to faine even in the history of
the industry of the world. We make our first introduction to
Wedgwood about the year 1741, as the youngest of a family of 13
children, and was put to earn his bread ai 11 years of age in the
trade of his father, and in the branch of a thrower. Then comes
the well-known small-pox, the settling of the dregs of the disease
in the lower part of the leg, and the amputation of the limb render.
ing him lame for life. In the wonderful ways of Providence, that
disease which came to him as a twofold scourge was prob;ably the
occasion of his subsequent excellence. It sent his mind inwards ;
it drove him to meditate upon the laws and secrets of his art. The
result was, that lie arrived at a perception and a grasp of them
which might perhaps have been envied, certainly have been owned
by an Athenian potter. Belentless criticism bas torn to pieces the
old legend of King Numa receiving in a cavern from the nymph
Egeria the laws that were to govern Roie. But no criticism can
shake the record of that illness and mutilation of the boy Josiah
Wedgwood, wiich niade for him a cavern of his bedroom, and an
oracle of his own iqiquiring, searching, nieditative, and fruitful
mind. Froi those early days of suffering, weary perhaps to lin
as they went by, but briglt, surely, in the retrospect both to hin
and us, a mark seens at once to have been set upon his career.

sEETCH OF WADGWOOD's CIARACTER-Is. WONDERVUL AcUIEVEMENTs.

Here is a man who, in the well-chosen words of his epitaph,
" converted a rude and inconsiderable manufacture into an elegant
art, and au important branch of national commerce." Here is a
inan who, beginning as it were, fron zero, and uuaided by the
national or Royal gifts which were found necessary to uphold the
glories of Sèvres, of Chelsea, and of Dresden, produced works
truer, perhaps, to the inexorable laws of art than the fine fabrics
that proceeded from those establishments, and scarcely less attrac-
tive te the public taste. Here is a man who found his business

f cooped up within a narrow valley by the want of even tolerable
, communications, and Who, wluile ho devoted his mind to lifting that

business front meanness, ugliness, and weakness to the highest ex-
. cellence of material and form, had surplus energy enoligh to take a
f leading part inl great engineering works like the Grand Trunk canal
e fron the Mersey to the Trent, which made the raw material of his
- industry abundant and cheap, which supplied a vent for the manu-
e factured article, and opened for it materially a way to the outer
n world. Lastly, here is a man who found his country depen"ent
e upon others for its supplies of all the finer earthenware ; but who,
n by his single strength, reversed the inclination of the scales, and

scattered thickly the productions of his factory over all the breadth
of the continent of Europe. In travelling from Paris to St. Peters-
burg, from Aisterdam to the furthest point of Sweden, fromi Dun.

Y kirk to the southern extremity of France, one is served at every
- inn from English earthenware. The same article adorns the tables
t of Spain, Portugal, and Italy ; it provides the cargoes of ships to
d the East Indies. the West Indies, and America.
r

vI.-NASSAU W. SENIOR, EsQ.

d RELATIONS OY TuE STATE TO EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

h From the inaugural address of Mr. Senior, as President of the
t Social Science Congress Department of Education, we make the
n following extracts :-After a synoptie view of the different branches
e of education, its division into teaching and training, and these into
t various subdivisions, Mr. Senior .proceeded to consider the classes

y of persons to whom education is given, with resrect to their means
of paying for it. These, ie said, might be divided into three

s groups-those whose parents can afford to pay for the whole of
e their education ; those who can afford to pay only a portion of the
e expense; and those who could not pay any part of it. In refer-
r ence to these classes he said :-Freedoni of teaching is peculiarly
f British. When I say that the interference of the State iii the
- education of the higher and middle class is not absolutely necessary,
d I do not mean to treat it as useless. I mean merely to distinguish
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the highor and middle classes from those who are unable to pay the
whole or any part of the expense of a good education, and who
Inust owe such an education wholly or partially to the care of the
State, or the benevolence of individuals. The general result of the
inquiries of the Royal Commissioners on popular education in Eng-
land is that the whole expense of giving a good education to a child
is about 30s. a year ; and that little more than one third of that
sum can be obtained from its parents and friends. The remainder
must cone froin the liberality of individuals, or fron the State.
The nianner and the extent to which the State ought to interfere
in the education of the classes who are pecuniarily able to procure
it wholly or partially themselves is a question, or rather a collection
of questions, of great difficulty. But the question how it ought to
deal with the education of paupers seems at first sight to be per-
fectly clear. A pauper is, by the definition of the word, a person
Who cannot provide for his children the necessaries of life. Those
necessaries, therefore, must be supplied to them by the State.
They are the children of the state. She stands to them loco par-
entis. Is education one of those necessaries 1 I firmly believe that
You will agree with me that it is. I firmly believe that you will aIl
agree that to starve a child's soul is as wicked as to starve its body.
Par more wicked, indeed, because far more mischievous. Far more
mischievous to the child, and far more mischievous to society. A
chid whose body has been starved to death is as if it had never
existed. It is merely one human being the fewer. A child's soul
cannot be starved to death, it can only be perverted It must live
a source of misery to itself and to every one else in this world. In
a little work called Suggestions on Popular Educatimn I had com-
plained that under the existing law the protection of a child from
ill-treatment by its parent is confined to its body ; that he is allowed
not merely to neglect its education, but even though a pauper-
though by that supposition unable to educate it himeslf-to refuse
to allow it to be educated by othera.

STATE O MIDDLE-CLASs EDUCATION 1N ENGLAND.

Referring to middle-class education, Mr. Senior said that while
Royal Commissions had sat on the Universities and public schools,
and similar Commissions and Parliamentary committees had spent
years in exanining into the state of the schools of the lower orders,
those of the iniddle classes had been completely neglected. He
referred to the alleged incompetence of the teachin in these
schools, and said that the first step towards a remedy for the
lamentable state of things of which they had already got some
evidence was to know accurately the amount and the causes of the
evil. For that purpose lie ventured to propose that the association
petition the Crown to issue a Commission to inquire into the pre-
sent state of the education of the middle classes in the British
Islands, and to consider and report what measures, if any, are
required for the extension of sound education to those classes. The
middle classes bore the greater part of the taxation of the empire,
and paid, therefore, the greater part of the public money expended
on education. Would they long consent to an expenditure from
which they alone received no benefit ? Would the English farmer
contentedly see his landlord's son educated at a richly endowed
School and university, and his labourer's son educated, perhaps,
still better, in a national school, while the farmer himuself must put
up with a far inferior school, and pay to it twenty times as much?

RECENT EDUCATIONAL SPEECHES IN CANADA.
Third Series, continucdfroin page 22.

VI. REV. J. J. BOGERT, M. A., LOCAL SUPERINTENDENT.

WHAT ARE NOT, AND WIAT ARE TUE OBJEcTS OF OUR scUOOL STsTEX.

I would ask you to take a look with me at our system of public
education as provided by the existing laws, and enquire if we
are not by this system of education placed under obligations for
the fulfilnent or certain duties, and rendered responsible to a
greater or less degree for any failure in attaining the ends which it
muight seei to promise. If the people of this country fancy that
the framers of the present system of education have relieved them
of the entire trouble of educating their youth-have invented and
set in motion a sort of machine which will seize upon every child
Within its reach, and within a given time transform a brainless
dunce into a finished scholar, or convert the veriest boor into the
Polished gentleman, and that all they have to do is to pay the taxes,
ývhiich they may consider as the fuel necessary to keep the machine
11 motion, and watch the very wonderful and interesting transfor-
!natioi-if this be their idea of education, they are certainly labor-
ig under a gross msapprehension of its true nature, and the
sOolier it is dispelled the sooner shall we have an improvement in
the working of the system. And here let us ask, what are the
advantages which our achool system seens to promise to the people

Mt large, who keep it in operation ? To the community at large,
one of such advantages is the elevation in the scale of intelli-ence
of all those, who, without such a system, would be debarred f rom
obtaining an education even of the most elementary character.
This in itself is the sole advantage looked for from the school
system by a large class of the community-by those who pay school
taxes and yet send no children to be educated at the common
school. These may well feel satisfied if they find that their money
has been an instrument in raising the mental calibre of the mass of
those amongst whom they dwell-in facilitating the interchange of
opinions on subjects of which the uneducated can have but very
limited or very imperfect ideas-in banishing from their midst that
prejudice and narrow-mindedness which are the almost inseparable
companions of ignorance, and the curse of many a society-and in
fine in raising their fellow-citizens to such a position that in an
honest pride they' may challenge the attention of all around them,
and declare what their own position has verified, that

"lHe is a freeman whom the truth makes free,
And all are slaves beside."

But there is a large class of the community who look for other
and more direct advantazes. I allude to those parents, guardians,
and others who have children to educate. The additional advan-
tages which they look for are the neans of obtaining for their
children a good, sound, plain education-a thorough instruction in
the ordinary branches of learning, and, in a word, such a store of
learning as will fit them for entering any of the common avocations
of life; or, should their inclination and their circumstances per-
mit, for ascending another flight of steps in the Temple of learning.
Such 1 conceive to be the advantages looked for in this system of
education now under our consideration.

[Mr. Bogert proceeds to criticise the manners and conduct of the
pupilh of the common schools, as well as the nature and value of the
elementary knowledge Énparted to the pupils in the schools. He
then refers to those whom the community hold responsible for the
defects in our school systei as follows :]

DIFFIcULTIES 0 LCcAL SUPERINTENDENTs AND TRUSTEES.

Now who is to blame for the defects already alluded to ? I fancy
I hear some one replying to my question, ' The fault lies with the
local superintendent-it is his duty to see that all is going on well
-that their teachers are competent for their duties, and that they
perform them.' I am ready to admit the statement in part-nay,
I am ready to admit that if the local superintendent neglect his
duties, much evil may arise ; but I caniot allnw that all or the
chief blame is to be attributed to him. If the defects we have
spoken of arose solely fron incompetency or neglect of the teacher
-if the superinteudent were always in the position to give a cor-
rect judgment concerning such ieicompetency or neglect, then of
course lie would be the one most deserving of blane ; but I cannot
admit either supposition. We turn to those who state that they
consider the fault lies in the trustees. I suppose the trustees vili
all readily admit, as I did on behalf of the local superintendef s,
that if they neglect their duty, much of the blame would rest npon
them. But even in those places where the trustees evidently take
an interest in the management of the schools, giving an ovidence
thereof by their regular attendance at the meetings of the Board
and by their frequent visits to the schools, you may still hear great
complaints against them and often on totally diferent counts. In
one place you may hear Mr. A. complaining that although the
schools are called common, still, the trustees, by the high fees
which they have imposed, have made the schools far too select, to
the exclusion of the poorer classes. In another place Mr. B. com-
plains, that since the trustees have made the school free (or the fecs
so low, as the case may be) the rooms have become packed with tho
riff raff of the place, and that it is utterly impossible fcr the teachei-
to pay proper attention to all the children. lu another place Mr.
C. finds fault with the trustees for giving such a high salary to one
teacher, instead of dividing it amongst two or more. In anothier,
Mr. D. declares it is disgraceful for the trustees to retain those two
or three inferior teachers, when one good one· would do so much
better. Then Mr. E. cries out for better buildings, 'and Mr. F,
cries out extravagance. Mr. G. says the trustees know nothing
and I daresay we might find the Mr. FI. whose oomplaint would be
that they knew too much. I cannot undertake to look into all
these charges, and enquire how far the respective trustees are
blameworthy-I would rather reply to them in a general way. The
great object of our achool system is, to bring a liberal education
within the reach of all, so that even the poorest can derive b nefit
from it, should he think fit. This, too, should be the great objeçt
of the trustees--avoiding extravagance on the one hand, lest the
maintenance of schools he looked upon as a grievous burden ; and
a too strict parsimony ou the other, lest you thereby entirely defeat
the object m view. If these things were borne in mind bi the
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trustees, and acted upon, they would have little for which te blame
thernselves ; for did they err at all, it would be only in matters of
detail ; they could only be guility of errors of judgment.

THE NECeUSITY AND IMPORTANcB OF GOOD SCHOOL-HOUSBS.

After commending the sehool trustees of Napanee for erecting
good school-honses and for making their schools free to all classes
of the community Mr. Bogert says :-Some people seem to think
that all that is necessary for the education of children is a good
master, books, maps, and other material, and sitting room. A
nice, airy, cheerful room, they will tell you, is all very well, if it
can be easily obtained, but certainly net one of the requisites. Let
me ask such persons te look back to the time of their own school
days, and if it was their lot to be penned up in a close, dingy room,
perhaps thev will remember being overcome at times with a drow-
siness, which in spite of their just remonstrances cest them a verbal,
if net a more touching correction from their teacher. Perhaps
they well remember those stupifying headaches, which unfitted
them for the time for the acquisition of knowledge. But perhaps
they have forzotten these things ; then I would only ask them to
spend a few hours with the children in the school-room of this
village, and I shall be surprised if at the end of that time they do
not wonder that the children get on as well as they do. Medical
men will tell youi that the soundness of the mind depends, to a
great extent, upon the health of the body, and that for the latter
good ventilation and plenty of light are requisite. And remember,
it is not the children alone that suffer in such cases as we have been
speaking of, but the teachers as well : and if no higher motive,
wurely the improvement of your children, which muet depend to a
certain extent upon the condition of the teacher's mind, shouild
make that a matter of importance to yen. The steps then which
the Trustees have taken towards providing suitable buildings for
our schools are worthy of the commendation of all-an object which
will be a boon not only to teachers and %hildren, but also te the
people at large: nay, more, for if in the proposed buildings some
little consideration be paid te appearances, the village itself will be
adorned ; the architectural taste of the people at large, and espe-
cially of the children, will be improved, and these latter will have
an additional evidence of the interest which is taken in them by
their elders, and an additional inducement te profit by the benefits
which are conferred upon them.

DIFcICULTIES AGAINST WHICH ScHOOL TBAcHERs HAVE TO cONTEND.

Listen te that very numerous class who tell us that the rea-
son why the children do not make more prozress is, simply
because their teachers are incompetent, or negligent, or both.
I believe that they who take this view form a very numerous
class. I believe that a great many persons, when they find that
their children do not progress as rapidly as they had hoped or
expected, at once satisfy themselves that the fault lies in
the teacher. And it is to a great extent because the class is 80
large that mv sympathies for the teacher are so great. Of course I
readily admit that if a teacher is incompetent or negligent, i. e., if
he cannot or will not teach, the children's education must be im-
peded ; at the same time T deny that if the children do not pro-
gress, therefore the fault lies entirely with the teacher. If the
children all possessed good capacities for learning, and if they re-
eeived all the out-of-school assistance (if I may so call it) which
they ought, and none of the out-of-school hindrances, and still they
did not progress, then I might agree with you in blaming the
teacher. But how seldom is the child se circumstanced ! There is
still another condition over which the teacher has no control, and
which may materially affect the progress of the children : and that
is the excessive number of scholars. This people are apt to forget ;
they do not consider that all minds are not similarly constituted,
and that the form in which instruction is conveyed must be adapted
te these several minds. They do not consider the great difference
which existe in the temperaments of different children, and that
different methods must be made use. of in governing them. If
people did consider these things they could not fail te perceive that
the greater the number of children under a master's care, the more
difficult muet be the task of training their minds, both intellectually
and morally. Surely then we should not be too hasty in blaming
the teacher as the sole or even chief cause of backwardness in the
children under him. We should be more inclined te bear in mind
the course of preparation which he must undergo before he can be
declared competent for the discharge of lis duties-the time and
money which he must spend in acquiring the necessary qualifica-
tions-the nature of his work-the great trial of patience which it
necessitates-and ail the difficulties which daily beset him, and te
which I have already alluded ; all these things we should bear in
mind, and then I think the cases will not be many in which the
teacher will be found more worthy of our blanie tha= of our sym-
pathy.

PRAcTIcAL sUGGESTIONS TO TEACEERS ON WHAT THET TEACH.

I would now add a few remarks directed te school teachers and
te those who propose becoming such, in the shape of warnings
against some mistakes into which they are liable te fall. And first,
with reference te what they teach. There is a great danger of
teacher's paying particular attention te the higher and more orna-
mental branches of education, to the neglect of the more ordinary
and necessary branches. And indeed, when we look into the
matter, we can scarcely blame those that fall into this errer. When
we consider the great competition which exists in this profession-
when we consider, as we do with regret, that the question whether
a person is to be a teacher in a certain school or net, often depends
tipon the amount of outward displav he can make, and the greatness
of his pretensions-when we consider that this desire te teach the
higher branches on the part of the teacher, is very frequently
seconded by the desire of the parents that these subjects should
have the especial attention of their children-and when we consider
that such parents generally measure the progress of their children
by the number of ologies and onomies which they pretend te be
learning-when we consider all these things, we feel inclined te
make some allowances for those teachers who commit so great a
fault. I call it a fault, and I do so, because I think that it defeatu
the object, or one of the great objects of education. Were we te
put the question-wbat are the chief objecte of an ordinary educa-
tien ?-a very large proportion f the community would be satisfied
with giving some such answer as this : the chief object of education
is the granting information on the various branches of learning
which it comprises.-In other words they look upon the minds of
those te be educated as so many store-houses te be filled, or
crammed if possible, with facts already ascertained. But this is a
areat mistake, this is net the chief ohject of education. The mind
must net be considered solely or chiefly as a store-house, but rather
as a factory. Its owner must be taught the uses of the machinery,
if I may se express myself, with which it bas been furnished by our
Great Creator ; the mind must be taught not only te store away
the facts which are the works of the minds of others, but also, and
more especially, te create facts for itself. In other works, it muet
be taught net only te remember, but also te think : and this latter
should be the great object of education.

PURTER SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS ON THEIR MANNER OP TBACHING.

And now with reference te the manner of teachinq I shall net
attempt te go into this subject te any extent, merely warning
teachers against an error into which some seem to fall, the error of
neglecting the senses as means bv which te reach the mind, and,
on the contrary, endeavouring te cram what they would teach
directly into the memory, and perbaps te force it home by the
blows of a cow-hide, neglecting the warning of Dr. Temple, 'net te
forget wisdom in teaching knowledge.' But I dare say I can best
convey my meaning by the following story, slightly altered fromn
the original :-" Some vears ago," says Dr. Brown, of Edinhuryh,
"I was in one of the wildest recesses of the Perthshire highlands.
It was in auturn, and the little school supported mainly by the
chief, who dwelt all the year round in the nidst of bis own people,
was to be examined by a sort of School Superintendent whose
native tongue was Gaelic, and who was as awkward and ineffectual,
and sometimes as unconsciously indec->rous, in the English, as a
Cockney is in his kilt. It was a great occasion ; the keen eyed,
firm-limbed, brown cheeked little fellows were all in a buzz of ex
citement as we came in, and before the examination began every
eye was looking at us strangers, as a dog looks at bis game or when
seeking it. They knew evervthing we had on, every thing that
could be known through their senses. Well then the work of the
day began, the mill was set a going, and what a chànge! In an
instant their eyes were like the windows of a bouse with the blinds
down ; no one was looking ont : everything blank ; their very
features changed ; their jaws fell ; their cheeks flattened ; they
drooped and looked ill at ease, stupid, drowsy, sulky--and getting
them te speak, or think, or in any wav to energize, was like getting
any one te come te the window at three of a summer's morninz,
when if they do come, thev are half awake, rubbing their eyes and
zrowling. So with my little Celts. Thev were like an idle and
balf asleep collie by the fireside, as contrasted with the collie on the
hill and in the joy of work. I noticed that anv thing they really
knew roused them somewhat ; what they had merely to transmit or
pass along as if they were a tube throuzh which the master blew
the pea of knowledge into our faces, was performed as stolidly as
if they were nothing but a tube. At last the teacher asked where
Sheffleld was, and wa answered. It was then pointed te by the
dux, as a dot on a skeleton map. And now came a flourish, What
is Sheffield famous for ?-Blank stupor, hopeless vacuity, till be
came te a sort of sprouting Douîgal Cratur-almost as wee, and as
glegg, and as towsy about the head as my own kintail terrier-who
was trembling with keennes ; he shouted out something which waa
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more like 'cutlery' than anything else, and was received as suCh
amid our rapturous applause. i tuen ventured to ask the mastez
to ask amal and red iJougal wlat cutlery was ; but trom his blushes
I twiggect at once that he didn't knuw hiuiself wiat it was. 80 1
put tae question myself, and was not surprised to liud that not une
o them, troni Dougai up, knew what it was. 1 told then that
Sheffield was famnous lir maning kuives and scissors and razors, and
that cutlery meant the manufacbure or anythig tiat cuts. presto !
and the bands were ah up, and eagernebs, aui nous and brans at
the window. I happened tu have a W laruelîife with 'Itogers &
Sons, shîetilid,' on tue blade. 1 sent it rounîd and tiually presented
it to the enraptured Dougal. Wouldn't caca of those uoys, the
Veriest booby ther, kow .thlat kuite again when he saw it, and be
able to pass a gooct exauunation on it 1 And woulduî't they remom-
ber cutiery-Iur a day or twol Wel, the exammnation over, the
superintendent periormed an oration of muci aubition and dith-
cuity to inmseit and to us ; and concluded with thau1ing the Chiet,
as well he iglit, fur his generous support o * this auieut cemetery
Of odication.' Uemetry indeed ! the olnd leading the blind withl
the usual resuit."

A GRAV ILRESPOSSIBILITY RBsTs UPON PARENTS IN TRIS MATTER.

Who then is to blame if the children of this country do not im-
prove under our school systemu as we miglit expect 1 Let me endea-
vour to answer. 1 say tua the blame need not bu laid upon local
superintendents, trustees or teacders ; and for this reason, that
thore is another class u1 tue conuuuty, intimately conuected with
te children, who have iL i thîeir power to exercise a very great
indiueuce over them. 1 allude tu parents and guartaans ; and I
have no hesitation iu saying that they thlenselves must be prepared
to bear a large proportiou of the blame n question, uuless they can
give tavourawle replies to the tollowimg questions. Do you endea-
Vour, so far as you eau, to second the litorts of those more directly
connected with the schoou tu educato your children i Do you looa
after your children as closely as you ought, at such times as they
are without the inimnediate supervision ut tue school teacher I Are
you careful tu make them periori such duties as are imposed upon
them by the teacher, wheu they are at home-such as a preparation
of their lessons for their next attendance at school i Do you inva.
riably uphold the authority of the master, whenî exercised iawtully t
Do you never nulliy his teachings by tne example whicl you set 1
Do you make a point of encouraging the children by giving evi-
dences of the interest which you taae in thîeir education t 'hiese
are questions which every parent or guardian ought to be able to
answer satisfactorily, betore ho tays tne blame upon the shoulders
of others. 1 migt go one stop tarther and show that any member
of the community-althîough he bo not a parent or guaraîan-may
retard the progress of the cumldren living aoout him. To do this, i
should only have to prove the existence ui connecting links between
all the mombers of a conuunlity kwlucl, ideed, no thiouglitlil pur-
mon would ever deîîy) and cons.equenitly u1 the powerfui ifluence
Which each can exercise thereiu, eitler for good or for evil. Time,
however, prevents our giving amny tengtheied proo of tilis, did it
require il. The object u1 tis lecture lias been to show tliat aU ut
Us are mure or less to blame for whatever detects we nay tind in the
efiicieucy of our schools. but we muist not rest satistied with this ;
our worc has but begun when we have discovered wlhere lies the
fault. To find out the seat of the disease, is an al-important point
for him who would work a cure ; but if the cure be not ettected
this discovery is worthiless. Let us then, one and ail, endeavour tu
do our respective parts in the great work of educatinîg our children.
It is a work wortnîy of the consideration of the hiigthest intellect-
worthy of nu amali proportion o tue tune and talents of us ail. To
the moral improvement of mankind, as an object for our attain-
maent, we must undoubtedly give the highost place ; but alter it,
What object can the pnîiuîLnhropist or parlot preter to tae culture
of their minds t Who we consider that the cibildren of to-day are
bye and bye to be the men of Canada, and to occupy the positions
WhWich we do nuow, we inust look upon their education as the peu in
God's hand which is writing our country's iture ilistory. Let
then theuir education, moral and intellectual, be such as it ought to
be, and we can laten witih unuconcernî to te speculations or fore-
bodings, in which some mndulge, with reference tu our iuture. To
us it cannot be else tilan bright ; for it will be the future of a peo-
ple higly blessed, and using its blessings under the direction of
reason and of God.

THz FRiUIT or SIN.--What is the fruit of sin l Sometimes it brings
honour and fame, as it did to the prophet Dalaam; sometumes it
bears a wedge of gold, as it did for Achan; at other times il pro-

luces purple and ine linon, as it did tu Dives. Do you say, tiien,
I w.i sin j' Stop! It bears another truit besides. D>EAT. Du

hot ±urget I if you W" &in, you MUbT die t0 seuoud deati.

1. REFORMATORY PRISON SCHOOLS OF CANADA.
1. THE REFORMATORY AT ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, LOWER CANADA.

(Extract from the Report of the Iunspectors for 1862.)

As a proof of the moral condition of the institution, and of the
reformatory influence which it exorcises on juvenile offenders in
general, the Inspecturs have ascertained with much pleasure that
many young persous who entered the Institution with very unhappy
antecedents, left it completely changed, and became useful mmembers
of society. The Warden, in his report, hereto annexed, cites.a
touching illustration of this, well known to the Inspectors as well
as to the public in the neighbourhood.*

A fact trifling in itself, but at the same time highly significant,
occurred during the last year. In the centre of the boys' play
ground is an apple tree, which in the season became covered with
fruit. The Warden forbade the boys to touch the fruit, and even to
gather any which might be blown down by the wind ; wishing to
make proof of the effect of his discipline, ho allowed them to be
under the impression that lie wished to reserve the fruit for his own
family. During the whole time of this prolonged trial, not one of
the boys succumbed to temptation ; the apples grew, ripened, and
were gathered without the slightest infraction of the orders of the
Warden having come to his knowledge. It is needless to add that
the apples were afterwards given to the young prisoners, in different
shapes, accompanied by the praises which such exemplary conduct
merited.

A circumstance like the above proves at one and the same time
the intelligence of the mind whiclh could take advantage of such
trivial matters, and the importance of the results to be obtained by
means of a strict discipline paternally administered.

The judicial authorities have also shewn their marked confidence
in this institution by the large and increasing number of young
delinquents they have sentenced to the Reformatory of St. Vincent
de Paul during the last year.

2. THE REFoRMAToRY AT PENETANGUISHENE, UPPER CANADA.

The state of discipline, the religions education and secular in-
struction, and the sanitary condition continue to prosent the most
cheering aspect. The W ardei relates with feelings of pleasure,
honorable tu a man entrusted with the direction of an institution of
this kind, the story of a young man who had been an inmate of the
Reformatory, and who, on being enlarged, had entered the army,
and in a few months, by his good conduct, had earned his corporal's
stripes. This young man had so far gained the confidence of his
superiors as to have obtained leave of absence. He spent his leave
at Penetanguishene, revisiting the institution which had been the
means of snatching him from a life of shame and misfortune.

The Board here takes the opportunity of calling to mind the
recommendation made by thei last year to introduce into the
Reformuatory prisons a system of military drill. The young man
just mentioned doubtlesa owed his rapid promotion in the.army, to
a certain extent, to the military instruction ho had acquired at
Penetanguishene.

The works of the new prison which is being built at Penetan-
guishene, on a splendid site, have been vigorously pushed forward
with considerable care, as far as the grant of last year would per-
mit. There is great need to bring these works to a speedy conclu-
sion, for space is wanting for many important purposes. The
buildings are being conducted with all the economy compatible with
solidity and durability. The young prisoners themselves do a great
portion of the work which is ordinarily done by machinery ; they
do, besides, alil the excavation and quarrying, and a portion ô? the
transport required. They manufacture al the bricks for the build-
ings, under the direction of a competent workman.

it will be seen, on reference to the third column of the tables
relating to Commun Gaola, that in the course of the year 1862, no
les tnan 438 young persons, under the age of 16 years, were in-
mates of the commun gaola, otherwise schools of vice, while the two
ReJormatory Schools had only 194 young offenders within their walls
during the same period.

* A youthfui convict, who had undergone bis sentence of even yeara'
detention, three years and some months in the Provincial Penitoetiary,
and the remainder of bis term in the house, was entirely changed, and so
remarkable for bis good conduct after his release, that he obtained in
marriage, very recentiy, the hand of a young person of virtuous character
and mnost respectable family, and as before, o afiter marriage, bis ex-
cellent conduct and bis assiduity and exactness in the fultilment of his
duties as a cbristian and a citizen, have gained hin the esteem and
respect of the inhabitants of the prish in which he has resided &ine his
liberation,
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If private benevolence would come to the rescue, and found
Houses of Refuge for a sufficiently large number of poor children,
who are brought up in the street, and in miserable hovels, and if
the Governmeit would furnish accommodation in our Reformato-
ries for all the young persons that the law takes cognizance of, we
shall have cut off in a great measure the most prolitic source of
crime in the midst of our population. But it is impossible ta do all
the good which we should desire, and all things considered we have
no reason to be dissatistied witli the amount of good which our two
Provincial Reformatories have already effected, or to imagine that
the money expended on them has been unprofitably employed.

There is a question which the Inspectors have already discussed,
but which they think it right again to revert to ; a question which
the Wardens of both Reformatories have also mooted : that is, as to
the length of ima.risonment for young offenders. Imprisonments of
too short a duration are of no use, because it requires time to effect
a change of the heart and habits, and thoroughly to learn any
trade. All writers appear now agreed in recommending that no
person should be sent to a Reformatory for lesa than three years,
and the Inspectors are decidedly of opinion that this should be the
minimum sentence. If the sentence is longer, se much the better
for the boy.

2. CRIME IN TORONTO DURING 1863.
Number of A rrest. -The number of arrests made by the police

during the year 1863 was 4,124 against 4,544 made during 1862,
thus showing a decrease of 420. Of these, 2,787 were males; and
1,387 were females, showing a remarkable decrease in crime, there
having been 420 fewer arrests made in 1863 than in 1862.

Ages of Offenders.-The following are the ages of the offenders
from ten years upwards :--From 10 to 15 years, 88 males and 5
females ; from 15 to 20, 47 males and 2 females; from 20 to 30,
994 males and 536 females ; 30 to 40, 800 males and 408 females;
40 ta 50, 540 males and 230 females; 50 to 60, 234 males and 97
females ; 60 to 70, 70 males and 21 females ; 70 to 80, 9 males and
1 female; 80 to 90, 4 males ; 90 to 100, 1 male. Total, 4,124.
1 Native Cointries.-Ireland, 1,424 males and 998 females ; Canada,
469 males and 113 females ; England, 422 males and 126 females;
Scotland, 172 males and 46 females; America, 73 males and 24
females; Germany, 32 males; Negroes, 69 males and 29 females;
other countries, 8 males.

TORONTO GAOL ANNUAL STATISTIcS.

The following statements shew the number of prisoiters committed
to the Gaol of the United Counties of York and Peel during the
year 1863, from both the counties and the city :-

Counties--felons, males, 54 ; females, 8 ; misdemeanants, males,55 ; females, 56 ; total males, 110 ; do. females, 63. City-felons,
males, 184; do. females, 58 ; misdemeanants, males, 672; do.
females 874 ; total males, 856 ; do. females, 932. The total numa-
ber of prisoners of both sexes from the county and city in 1863 was
1,961, showing a decrease of 120 prisoners compared with 1862.

Native Countries.-The native countries of the prisoners were
England, males 175, females 74-total 249; Ireland, males 465,
fenales, 703-total 1,168; Scotland, males 62, females 35-total
97 ; Canada West, males 155, females 93-total 248 ; Canada East,
males 33, feimales 38-total 71 ; United States, males 66, females 40
-total 106; Germany, males 7; other countries, males 9, females
12-total 21.

Trades and Occnpations.-Almost all trades were represented,
and even the higher professions and that of teaching did not
escape :-Architects, 1 ; agents, 2 ; blacksmiths, 13 ; boiler-makers,
1 ; butchers, 7; brickmakers, 5; basket makers, 1; bookkeepers, 1;
bakers, 4 ; clerks, 21; cabmen, 5 ; carpenters, 37 ; cabinet makers,1 ; chai makers, 2 ; coach nakers, 2; cigar makers, 1 ; carriage
trimmers, 2 ; contractors, 2; coopers, 1 ; carters, 4; confectioners,
1 ; chandlers, 4 ; dyers, 3; drill-masters, 2; engineers, 2 ; engine
drivers, 2 ; farmers, 13 ; fullers and carvers, 1 ; fishermen, 1 ; gas-
fitters, 1 ; gardeners, 2; law students, 2 ; masons, 7; merchauts, 5;
machinists, 3 ; musiciaus, 2 ; mlarble polishers, 1 ; moulders, 9 ;
millers, 1; inedical students, 1; ostlers, 1; pedlars, 8; paper
stainers, 1 ; plumbers, 1 ; plasterers, 7; printers, 19; rope makers,1 ; painters, 12; sawyers, 2 ; slaters, 1 ; surgeons, 1 ; storekeepers,
4; shoemakers, 38 ; stonecutters, 3; sailors, 23; soldiers, 38 ; law-
yers, 1 ; tiusmiths, 10; tailors, 31; teachers, 7 ; toll-gate keepers,1; umbrella makers, 1; waggon makers, 1; wood carvers, 1;weavers, 4; watchmakers, 3.

A.ls of Prisouer.-Number of males 16 years and under, 82;
females do., 47 ; from 16 ta 20, males, 109; females do., 105 ; from
2) to 30, males, 324; feinales do., 432; fron 30 to 40, males, 224;
feinales do., 249; above 40, males, 227; females, 162.

State of Edncation.-272 males and 426 females could neither
read nor write ; 119 males and 273 females could read only ; 518

males and 295 females could read and write imperfectly ; 57 males
and 1 female could read and write well.

Jntemperance.-As usual, the vast majority of the offenders were
of intemperate habits; the females, however, in this instance, far
outnumbered the males. Out of the 'whole number committed,
there were 533 males and 829 females of intemperate habits.

3. REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
Mr. Sydney Turner, Her Majesty's Inspector, reports that the

number of young offenders in the 65 reformatory schools of Great
Britain was 4,536 at the end of 1862. 3,582 were boys, and 954
girls ; 3,533 Protestants, and 1,003 Roman Catholics. The average
cost per head in England for maintenance, management, and indus-
trial training (not including building expenses or rent), was £19
19s. 3d. for boys, and £18 16s. 5d. for girls. The total expenditure
of the reformatories exceeded the Treasury allowance of 6s. a week,
or £15 12s. a year, by upwards of £20,000; one-third of this was
contributed from the rates, and £12,000 from voluntary subscrip-
tions. The parents' payments amounted ta £2,564; magistrates,
from a mistaken feeling of compassion for the parents, or a fear of
ultimately bringing them on the parish rates, excuse many who cer-
tainly ought ta pay. It is satisfactory to find a marked decrease, in
last year's criminal returns, in the number of offenders unîder 16
years of age, and it may fairly be regarded as showing that these
achools have had rema.rkable success. This conclusion is confirmed
by the returns of prisoners recognized or traced as having been in a
reformatory school. They amounted in England last year to about
5 per cent. for the Protestant achools, and 10 per cent. for the
Roman Catholic; but considering that many have escaped recogni-
tion, or relapsed into vice or crime, but have not been committed
within the year, this percentage of relapses may fairly be trebled.
These figures are substantially confirmed by the returns made by
reformatoties of the character and circumstances of their discharged
inmates, and justify the conclusion drawn in former reports, that
the average of reformations effected by reformatories is about 75
per cent. Encouraging as this is, Mr. Turner feels assured that
with long sentences, efficient training, and a conditional release
under a ticket of leave, the conditions of which are carefully en-
forced, the number of relapses may be greatly lessened. The dis-
charges for the year amounted ta 1,160, of whom 131 emigrated.
The deaths were Il in the English Protestant schools and 10 in the
Scotch, on average populations of 2,676 and 690 ; and 12 in Eng-
lish Catholic schools and 5 im Scotch, on average populations of 664
and 247. The superior healthfulness of the English Protestant
schools is ascribed ta the cheerful, active tone of the schools. At
the Mount St. Bernard's Catholic Reformatory, the arrangements
which it was thought had secured a better and more independent
management, were reversed, and it has been put under suspension
until placed on a better footing. The school would have beei closed
but for the interposition of Cardinal Wiseman, who informed Mr.
Turner that he had obtained powers from Rame ta settle the re-
formatory on a more satisfactory footing, and that he wished, if
possible, ta keep it in action ; but this solution of the question has
proved more difficult than was anticipated. In the meantime the
admission of fresh cases was prohibited, and the number of inmnates
reduced as far as practicable. It is thought the proportion of re-
lapses after discharge must have been at least 50 per cent. Mr.
Turner attributes this lamentable result partly ta defective disci-
pline and inefficient training, and partly to carelessness in dis.
charging ; it is in the disposal of the inmates that all reformatories
are most tried. With respect ta industrial schools certified under
the Act of 1861, the Inspector has little ta report. There were in
them at the close of 1862, 641 boys and 308 girls. Of the children
admitted in the course of the year, 194 had lost father or mother,
29 both, 57 were deserted, and the parents of 25 others were in
gaol. These figures show the importance of the Act of Parliament
which authorizes the magistrates ta interfere for the rescue of such
children. The application of the Act, however, advances very
gradually. All the commitments of Protestant girls to school in
and about London amounted ta only seven in the course of the
year. To the Middlesex county industrial school at Felthani are
committed lads convicted of housebreaking, and who have been
repeatedly in prison-an association full of peril ta the merely
vagrant and disorderly class, the industrial school cases proper.---
English Journal of Education.

4. CERTIFIED REFORMATORY AND INDUSTRIAL
ScOOOLS 0F GREAT BRITAIN (1863).

1. REFORMATORY ScHooLs.-The number of reformatory schools
in Great Britain on 31st December 1862 was 65, viz. :-England,
boys 36, girls 16 ; Scotland, boys 6, girls 5 ; and for both boys and
girl, 2 ; the buildings being airanged in these for the aeplarate ac-
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commodation and instruction of each sex. The number of young
offenders under deteution in these institutions ou the 31st December
1862 was 4536, of whon 242 were on license and 17 in prison,
leaving 4266 actually in the schools.

The numnbers under detentio, and newly admitted during the last
five years are as follow :-

Years. Under Detention. New Admissions.
1858 ............... 2797 .................. 988
1859 ............... 3261 .................. 1285
1860 . ............. 3843 .................. 1466
1861 ............... 4337 .................. 1545
1862 .............. 4536 .................. 1338

It is a matter of great satisfaction that the returns for the year
1862 (made up as usual for the twelve months ending Septeinber 30),
show a narked decrease in the numuber of offenders under sixteen
years of age, as comitpared with the year previous,-the total for both
sexes beiug less by 451. The following are the nuibers returned
for the five years ending September 30, 1862, for England and
Wales, of both javenile and acult commitments

Years Under Sixtecn Above Sixteen
Years of Axe. Ytars or Age.

1858 ............... 10,829 ............ 107,833
1859 ............... 8,913 ............ 98,159
1860 ............... 8,029 ............ 92,585
1861 ..... ......... 8,801 ............ 103,343
1862 .............. 8,349 .. ......... 117,126

In Scotland the returns (made up to the end of June in each year
and for offenders of both sexes) show siinilar results :-

Ye.rs. Offendes nider Sixteen. Offenders above Sixteen.
1858 .......... . 1,228 .............. 16,782
1859 ............... 1.230 ............... 18,383
1860 ............... 1,062 ............... 18,218
1861 ............... 1,212 ............... 17,366
1862 ............... 1,120 ............... 18,581

The "parents' paymenta " have been necessarily affected by the
diminished employment, and consequent distress, of a large propor-
tion of our manufacturing population. They am<ounted for 1862 to
£2564, 98. Id., (the amount for 1861 being £2428 12a. 8d.)

2. CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL ScHooLs. -The total number of schools
of this class certified in Great Britain is 45, viz., England 25, and in
Scotland 20. The number of children under magistrates' order in-
creased during the year from 297 boys and 183 girls on December
31, 1861, to 641 boys and 308 girls on Deceiber 31, 1862. Of the
420 boys and 171 girls adnitted during the year, 18 were under 7,
and 69 between 7 and 9 years of age. The particulars of the cir-
cumstances of the children admitted as to parentage and family,
very strongly illustrate the value of the Act which authorizes the
magistrate to interfère for their rescue. Twelve were illegitimate;
57 deserted ; 29 were wholly orphans ; 194 had lost either father or
mother ; the parents of 25 others were in gaol, under sentence of
iniprisonment. To protect and train to industry such children nuit
be at once a duty and an advantage.

The amount contributed by parents and parochial authorities to-
wards the maintenance of the children under detention was £1061,
16s. 8d.-The Museum.

5. VICIOUS CHILDREN.
A recent report of the State Reform School of Wisconsin, (like

all reports from kindred institutions), reveals the intimate connec-
tion between vice in the children, and sin or sinful neglect in the
parents; and yet, it is strange how much more freely labour and
ioney is expended to correct the child than to better his home.
Of seventy-two inmates, whose age average twelve years, nearly
one-fourth have an intempet ate father or mother or both. One-half
have been contirmed truants. More than half have been addicted
to lying and stealing, and neariy half to profane speech. More
than one-fourth have been without regular employment-have been
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The contrast shown by these figures between an increase of above V" y £JA %il& l uare nu

15,000 in the adult, and a decrease of above 500 in the juvenile and strong drink!
classes of criminals is very reuiarkable, aud may fairly be referred No person who at a familiar with the dwellin places from
to Iy the proinoters of reformatory schools, as ,ihowing' that the which most of our reformatory inruates corne, cati fail to be lin

preeniveagnc whchthy hvebruglt e earupn ~e ouge pressed with the unfavourablenees of the soul to the production of
S m oh oe y a ay other fruit. Here and there we find an instance of great

The sanie favourable conclusion as to the souanucs aud success oet ope ihcenieeo eenadaoe ena
of the reformatory systeiu iuay be drawn froin the detari s as to the the furniture is, it is whole aud tidy. Co fortess as the roomu in,
number ef prisoners during thei year who were recognized or traced there is a place for everythiugo, and everything is in its place. Poor
as haing been in a reorguatory who w ce as the fare is, it is prepared with neatness, and order and propriety

The igures show that t e re-convictions for .gli.h reformatories are observed in partaking of it. The influence of all this is won-

T eun e ho w a p e ce on it nmfr E i.shredfrmatro- derfully efficient in moulding even the moral character of theamounted to noerly 5 per cent. on the number discharged from Pro- children.
testant schools, to 11 per cent. for those from Catholic girls,' and to In most of these dwellings, confusion, diaorder, and dirt, are the18 per cent. for those fron Catholic boys' schools. The percentage reigning powers. Continual brawls, mutual upbraidings, with in-
of re-convictions for the Scotch reforiatories appears to be-tor termingled oaths and curses, are the prevailing sights and sounds.
Protestant boys nearly 6 per cent., for Protestant girls 5 per cent. ; Aud it seems all but a miracle that any of the tenants, old or
for Catholic boys 15 per cent., and for Catholic girls 54 per cent. ng, keep what wits they have, to say nothing of the loss of all

A long sentence, an etticient and reigious master, industrial ngr kee of modsty ave, and the ls of ail
training, and a conditional release under a ticket-of-leave, whose iiaturalouse of inodesty and propriety, and the exclusion of every
conditions are careftîlly enf orced, lie at the foudation of the succesa religious and moral influence.î

h our e atory oohave attained; ad i propor- It ia hpre, in the very forus of corrupting and debasing influ-
ticonaUr bhest rfor ntonsar soolsereti ues n ences, that the true work of reformera lies. Whatever cuit be done
etio as, aUtea for dcdition arte oberetitis succeasu xy e -te make titis humait habitation cleaner, tidier, heaithier, wiIl aid
expected te be more decided, and the benelits conferred by the re- marvelloualy in its moral and spiritual improvement.

Tormatost e eneral an lastrGea. 133But how ishall we flnd our way, with acceptance, into these abodes
The whole number ol admissions for Great Britain was 1338; of of foul air and squalid misery ? Let a little child lead us there.

these, 275 were children undr 12, and 781, or about 5-9ths of the le has come out shoeless and bareheaded into the cheerful sunlight.
whole, were sent on aJrst commitment. Speak kindly to him. If you have opportunity teach him some-

The total receipts and expenditure on account of reformatory thing about that
achools for the year 1862 weru as follows:- God Who makes the sun te k now
The total expenditure for the year was ............... £92,396 12 8 Ris prgoper hor to rime,

The receipta were- Doth senîd him round the bkies.
Treasury payments for maintenance, £68,140 14 1 And when he goes back go with him. You cannot have a better
Parents' paymnents thirough Inspector, 2,564 9 1 introduction. Perhaps they may think you are a police officer, andSubscriptions, legacies, etc............. 11,250 13 9 that yon have arrestedothe little vagrant. It wili please them toContributions froi rates ............. 7,055 17 find that you are his and their friend, and that you would fain makeoluntary Association contributions, ,. them better, that they may be happier. You nay succeed in per-and payments for volunîtary inuiates 7198 5 7 1 suading them to send one or more of their little group to a Suiday

undries,. ............................ 2083 17 6 .school, if a good one is near, and if you bring such a family into
Total,........................ - £91,893 17 6 connection with a faithful teacher, who¶inderstands and is willing

The average cost per head in English reformatories was, for boys, to do the appropriate work of a teacher, you have opened a channel
£19, 19s. 3d. ; for girls, £18, 16s. 5d. It inust be remarked thiat through which untold blessings may flow to that dreary and désolate
the "cost per head" includes only the expenses of maintenance and home.-Sunday School World.
muanagement and industrial traiuing. Itent of school premises and
expenses for outfit, passage to colonies, etc., on disposal are takei
Separately. The total expenditure of the reformatories exceeded. 6. GENERAL CONDITIONS ESSENTIAL TO THE
the auount of the Treasury allowance, which is now tixed at us. per REPRESSION AND PUNsiHMENT 0F CRIME.
Week, or £15, 12s. per auu, by upwarus of £20,000. Of this, In his inaugural address before the recent Social Science Con-
on'e-trrd, or about £7000, was coutributed fruu the rates, and gress in Edinburgh Lord Neaves laid down the following as the
kàâ00U tromn yuftmtary suLscriptions- general conditions to be observed si to the rtpression of crime in
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connexion with its punishment :-1. To make it less easy of com-
mission ; 2. To make its detection more sure and rapid ; 3. To
carry off as early as possible those who are becoming professional or
habitual thieves, and deal with them before they are confirmed in
their habits ; 4. To have long periods of penal servitude, with the
arrangements for conditional remission to be earned by industrious
habits ; 5. To make confinement while it lasts a state of privation
and hardship, so far as sanitary considerations will allow ; 6. To
establish an intermediate prison, with a state of transition from
confiement to freedom; 7. To keep up the superintendence of the
police upon those obtaining remissions, and to have an eye upon all
old offenders; 8. To provide ultimately some classified means of
confinement and employment for those upon whom all the measures
of a reformat&ry kind have been tried in vain. With regard to the
repression of crime, apart from its punishment, Lord Neaves said,
-While it is the right and duty of society both to punish crime
and to prevent the violation of public. decency and good order, the
attempt to carry compulsion into the private lives of men is not a
legitimate or useful exercise of power. There can be no virtue
without freedom. To repress merely certain forme or outward
manifestations of vice is of little avail if the characters of men are
not intrinsically purified and exalted. It does no good to dam up
the streami if the fountain is still flowing. The waters will only
bear down the interposed barrier, or spread their mischievous
influence in other directions, perhaps more fatal than the existing
channel.

7. LAUGHTER AS A SOCIAL AGENT.
Lord Neaves, in a recent address in England, on " Punishment

and Reformation," thus referred to the great value of laughter as
a social agent : he said, " The best way of weaning men from
intemperance is by counter-agents, by education, by good food and
ventilation, by the establishment of well regulated clubs and insti-
tutions to be conducted by the working men themeelves, by free
access to parks and public places, by exhibitions and museums, by
good available libraries, and by entertainnients and rational divei-
sions in the widest as well as the best sense of the word. Useful
knowledge is often a very good relaxation fron physical labour.
Entertaining knowledge may be still more freely resorted to. But
what I want now and then is entertainment without any knowledge
at all-at least, without any scientific knowledge, any knowledge
but that of human nature-entertainment, in short, by itself, in its
simplest and broadest form. A sense of the ludicrous, the faculty
of laughter, are essential, and, as I think, most useful parts of our
nature. Laughter is essentially a social, a sympathetic, and a con-
tagious power. Some nations, particularly the Orientale, are said
never to laugh, but all European nations have been great laughers,
and the ludicrous lias played an important part even in their very
history. By means of laughter absolute monarchs have been con-
trolled upon their throne, demagogues have been checked in their
career, and even Demos himself has been made to laugh at his own
follies till he was almost shamed into good sense. Quackeries,
hypocrisies, and affectations of all kinds have been exposed and
suppressed, and the reformation was promoted by the united efforts
of reason and ridicule. The Scottish nation have never been be-
hind their neighbours in their appreciation of this elenient, or in
the power either of making or of enjoying mirth. Our old songe
and ballade, and the best of our native writers-Dunbar, Lyndsay,
Burns, and Scott-all prove the irrepressible tendency of our coun-
trymen in this direction, and I consider it as an important counter-
poise to some of those opposite qualities of sternuess and severity
for which we are equally remarkable. Indeed it is probable that
the grave and mirthful taculties are best developed when they co-
exist iii the same character, and were intended by the Creator to
be brought into companionship. Spain, the gravest country in
Europe, has produced the great masterpiece of ludicrous writing, a
never-failing treasure of genial and innocent merriment, and in our
own Shakspeare it is difficult to say which of the two powers pre-
ponderate-the comic or the tragic. I an humbly of opinion that
this resource is not sufficiently used in promoting the recreation of
the humbler classes ; and I think the omission is much to be
lamented, as tending to leave unemployed a powerful engine for
promoting social and kindly felings. There are men among us on
both sides of the Tweed who have the highest and justest reputation
as orators, preachers, and divines, who, if they put forth their
mirth-making powers, could make their audiences as weak with
laughter as Samson was when shorn of his locks. I do not ask
these men to exhibit much in this way personally, for that night
give offence to the weaker brethren ; but I ask them to jon in
vindicating the usefulness and nobleness of this province of the
mind-to concur in bearing testimony that the sense of the ludic-
roue and the sense of the pathetic have their sources not far from
each other, in the very highest parts of our nature, and on this

ground to endeavour to procure for the poor and wearied, for the
thoughtless, and even for the erring, an occasional enjoyment of
this special kind. If the theatre cannot be made to coincide with
their views of morality there are substitutes for it that may be
easily found. Henderson the actor went up and down England
setting large rooms of people in a roar at that wonderful production
of the most melancholy of men, the diverting history of " John
Gilpin," then just published anonymously, and among his audiences
was to be seen the great Mrs. Siddons herself, who shook her sides
and clapped her hands in ecstacy at the exhibition. I venture to
think that an hour so employed was as well spent in its turn, and
might be allowed to alternate with more serious subjects. Plenty
of materials for such amusement may be found, if they are carefully
sought and judiciously selected, and we should not leave the selec-
tion merely to the unaided taste of uneducated men. in popular
productions of a comic kind there will often be something of the
freedom or even the ooarseness of the popular spirit. But such
flaws are merely incidental to the ludicrous, not essential to it, and
the guidance of a more refined spirit may keep it all right. A good
laugh thus periodically administered would save a great quantity of
alcohol, while it would excite those very sympathetic feelings and
genial dispositions which are most wanted for regenerating our
moral system and knitting together the different classes of society.
The men whom we could thus send laughing to their beds would
have experienced an hour's happiness without sensuality-an even-
ing's pleasure without fear or misgiving at the time, and without
any remorse or reaction afterwards.

1III g11apers on grartital education.

1. THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL.
There are few periods of a teacher's life of more real practical im-

portance, and which concern his future success in his vocation more
than the firet of the school terni. Not only the success for the daf
or the term, but hie success or failure for a life time is to be mea-
sured by the impression made on his school during the first day.
How important, then, that the impression made be a good one!
The great mass of mankind form some kinds of opinions in regard
to those with whom they come in contact, at their first meeting;
and in most cases their opinions are not far from being correct.
We ail judge of character to some extent at first sight, and this ap-
plies as well to children as to the adult portion of the human family.
They of course are not sufficiently skilled in human nature to read
character with that degree of precision which we natuwally look for
from those of more mature minds, but they will nevertheless form
some conception of a man's general character fron his manner and
actions, and they will not fail to be prepared to give their opinions
of the new teacher. Every eye is attentively scanning his move-
mente, and it will require a very short time for the circulation of
the individual impressions created.

It is important that the teacher have some plan mapped out for
the firet day's operations in his school-room. A good start is half
the race. If pupils find that their time is profitably employed during
the first day, they will soon come to the conclusion that their teach-
er is a worker, and they will imitate his example. On the contrary,
if there is a waste of material, friction, or the machine stops for want
of work to keep it going, the pupils will soon find something with
which to employ their time to their own amusement and to the
teacher's annoyance. The start in mischief once made, ten times
the work will be required for its suppression that would have been
required for prevention. Boys and girls will be busy at something,
and if that something be not of a proper nature, they will supply its
place with all manner of mischief and amusement. But aside fron
this, it is important that a plan be mapped out in order that pupils
may form a just estimate of the teacher's character and intentions.
If their is not suflicient work prepared for them, they will come to
the conclusion that they are to have an easy time under the present
teacher, and they will lay their plans and conduct themselves accord-
ingly.

The true teacher has his work already, to some extent, clearly
defined in his own mind before terni time approaches. So it should
be. Too many give no thought whatever to the work to be accomi-
plished during the terni, previous to the crossing of the threshold of
the school-room the firet morning of school. As a consequence, every-
thing rushes upon the teacher at once; a dozen things crowd upol hie
attention, each claiming immediate action upon his part. Everything
is presented in a topsy-turvy inanner, and he retires from the work
thoroughly tired, if not thoroughly disgusted, with the first opera-
tions. The pupils, instead of becoming hie helpers, as underjudici-
ous management they would, are tempted to engage in anything
that will divert their minds, they become careless in the discharge
of their duties, if they even ever give a thought to them. It is ab-
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solutely necessary that the teacher give the subject some fore-thought,
in order that he may not enter upon the discharge of his onerous
duties without a plan, and that he may perform the greatest possible
arount of work, and create a proper impreision on the minds of
those under his charge. Pupils come full of interest in the proceed-
ings of the school, and if the teacher manage matters judiciously they
will at once without exception enter with alacrity on everything lie
proposes to do; but if he has nothing speciàl to engage their atten-
tion, they either become dull and inattentive, or they invent some-
thing for their own divertisement, and employ their time in a man-
ner wholly at variance with the end and aim of education.

Much of the teacher's reputation as a competent and efficient
instructor depends upon the impression lie makes on his pupils
directly, and on the community indirectly, by the modus operandi
of his school-room, the first day. We once knew a teacher who
permitted his pupils to do and act as they pleased on the first day
of the term, but after that subjected thiem to rigid discipline. What
the object was in doing so we are unable to conjecture, but the method
was evidently a faulty one. By such a system the teacher not only
makes himself unpopular with the pupils or parents, but ever after
labors under the difficulty of erasing the first impression. It is re-
commended by Page that in order to be sure of a successful begin-
ing, the teacher should go into the district a few days before the
school opens. Much good can undoubtedly be accomplished by this
mnethod. The teacher will gain an acquaintance with the directors
and parents of the district and through them learn the various diffi-
culties to be overcome. The modes of government and the organ-
ization of the school under the care of his predecessors wll be
communicated. In some cases it would not perhaps be politic to
follow his plan, but as a general practice it is certainly of much
practical benefit, if adhered to. It costs nothing to make a trial.-
Pottsville Dem. Standard. A. M. RAUn.

2. PUNCTUALITY IN SCHOOL.
There in no principal of action that is more commendable in a

scholar, than punctuality. Every thing in its time and just at the
time, should be the motto of every teacher and scholar, and is as
important as "a place for everything, and everything in its place."
After the routine of duties performed at their proper time becomes
a habit, it is actually a pleasure. The school-boy who prides himself
on being regular at school and prompt on the recitation bench,
relihes his taak much better and and ia happier than ho who indulges
in his idleness and is always behind. The necessity of sending
scholars punctually to schoolis often too lightly regarded by parents.
They do not consider that an hour's absence in the morning deprives
thiem of their most important recitation, or their best hour for atudy.
How much time might be saved by using all those little moments
thus thrown away, and if they were applied in a right manner how
inuch would be accomplished. Much more depends upon this habit
than la generally supposed. Its relation to ultimate success in life
is that which cultivation sustains to the farmer's crops. It was one
of the most carefully cultivated habits of Sir Walter Scott; other-
wise he would have been unable to perform such an enormous
amount of literary labor. So rigorous was Washington in his habit,
that he would not waste the space of five minutes even in waiting
for his guests at dinner, and in all things he made it a rule to be
punctual. The most efficient warriors, the most eminent statesmen
and the most noble specimens of humanity, have become great by
economising time and performing their work at its proper period.
If punctuality then bas such a beariig on the character, it should
be the motto of every scholar, and enter largély into both the theory
and practice of teaching.-Bradford Argus.

3. APPLICATION TO STUDY.
Among the greatest mistakes made by the teacher, is neglecting

to insist on proper application in study. In short there is no one
thing connected with the duties of the teacher which would add so
much to the utility of our schools, as an undeviating course on his
part in requiring from each pupil the performance, each day, of
some specilic duty. These lessons should be definitely assigned, the
time for their recitation specifically fixed, and thèn nothing but a
bona fide excuse should be received for their non-performance. No
such excuse as -I han't got it;" or, " I didn't get here in time;"
or, "1 lost my pencil, w my siate, or my book, or a thousand other
Pretexts of a kindred nature, should be received, unless it is clearly
evident that there is a good reaon for not having it, for being late,
for losing books and pencUs, or for being careless and foigetting the
limits ot the lesson. It is absolutely necessary for the future pros-
Perity and happiness of our country, for the establishment of justice
and knowledge throughout the world, and for the maintenance and
progress of civilization and refinement, that the rising generation
ehOuld be thoroughly and systematically educated. This cap only

be attained by diligent, untiring study. Consequently it is the
duty of the teacher, to impress upon the mind of the child, the
great importance of application and perseverance, and to keep him
so engaged as to rivet upon his nature a habit a burning desire, for a
steady, industrious career in life, while at the same time le imprints
upon his mind the principles of science. The teacher, then, should
fully understand.and duly appreciate the great responsibilities con-
nected with his profession; "he is to 'ule over, and mould immortal
minds."

But we are asked how can the teacher effect this ? How can ho
in every case, accomplish so difficult, yes, almost impossible a task ?
Of course every teacher has his own way of doing it; some havetheir
way of doing it.

la it done altogether by suasion or entirely by punishment ?
Most certainly by neither alone.-They, and all other means of
controlling and directing yonthful minds, will, according to the cir-
cumatances and dispositions of the child, be found indispensably
necesssary to accomplish, in every case, the desired end.

We are not all created with like dispositions and natures; neither
can all be acted upon by like agencies with the same effect. Mindas
are different and must be differently dealt with, in order to bring
about the same results. Teachers, then, should always insist on the
greatest amount of study compatible with the physical well being of
the child-ever remember that "Satan stil some mischief finds for
idle hands to do." To accomplish this le can be the servile slave
of any particular system, for he igever can be the slave and master
too. "Moral suasion" is good in its place, but it never can always
be efficacious by altogether supplanting the rod; for, said Solomon
"He that spareth the rod, spoileth his son, but he that lovoth him,
chasteneth him betimes." The duties of the parent and teacher
in governing the child are virtually the same.-Bradford Argus.

4. SCHOLARS DIARIES.
The great point in the teaching of the present day is that it i

intelligent teaching ; and teachers and educationista rack their brain
in search of each and everything which will make school-keeping
any thing like that " delightful task " which the poet so fancitully
describes. I know no better aid thereto thaii by all schoolmasters
encouraging their elder children to keep diaries ; not superbly ruled
and bound ones, but merely plain paper sewed into a strong cover.
The good they will do will be incalculable. The plan will foster
habits of thought and observation, and will be a great aid towards
attaining three very important things,-good spelling, composition,
and neatness.-J. SAGÂK, in English Monthly Paper.

5. DIFFICULTIES OF THE ADVANCED TEACHER.
The teacher who has to deal with more advanced scholars, and

whom we may suppose to have had some experience in the work,
finda difficulties perhaps as serious and discouraging as the young
teacher, though of a different character. He must not be surprised
if he be not conscious of much progressive increase of power and
skill. The truth is, that each advance in experience unfolds to us
new proofs of our weakness and ignorance. The more -we know
the more we are conscious of the vastness of the unknown. The
The more akilful we grow in nome reepects, the more we feel our
want of skili in other ways. Dr. Chalmers beautifully illustrated
this truth by drawing a circle upon a board, and showing that the
larger the circumference of light, the larger also was the enclosing
of darkness. And if this be true of human knowledge, how much
more so in regard to that Divine truth, which it is the teacher's
high calling to impart to others. I think it has been recorded of
some eminent physician, that after extensive experience in his pro-
fession le made an observation of this kind :=" When I began
practice, I could name twenty remedies for every disease; but now
I can tell you of twenty diseases for which I know no remedy."
But the measuring of our own ignorance is a real advance in know-
ledge ; " for if any man thinketh that le knoweth anything, he
knoweth nothing yet as he ought."

Let us come however more closely to the practical part of our
subject. The care of an advanced class requires, in some respects,
more skill on the part of the teacher than that of a younger class.
There is a greater risk attending any wauit of fair qualification for
his duties. It is therefore necessary to select such teachers with
some care. The retention of senior scholars will nainly depend upon
the estimation in which the classes destined for theni are held.
Some knowledge of human natuire is needed, and some skill il deal-
ing with the weaknesses of young people, so as to maintain order
and discipline in the class without undue strictness. Te teacher
must not deal too roughly even with the self-conceit, or affection,
or unreasonable expectations, which may often annoy him. Young
people are very sensitive to anything which affects their standing
with their companions. A fault may sometimes be wisely passed
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over at the time, and a private interview afterwards sought, in
which the inpropriety may be plainly and yet kindly pointed out.
Correction mnust be adninistered with a very gentle and lovling
hand. But it will be found, generally, when the teacher possesses
the respect and confidence of such a clasa as I arm describing, that
the maitenance of discipline will not occasion himn much anxiety.
Perhaps the advanced teacher's greatest difficulty consista in sus-
tainiug the interest in a contnuous course of sound instruction.
This is a considerable demnand upon his dilgence, his faitlh, and his
skill. It is necessary to remember that real teaching is something
different from iere exhortation or advice. A teacher may be very
fluent in addressing his class, and yet he may to a large extent fail
as a teacher. His duty is not only to impart knowledge, but to
satisfy hiuiself that it lias found a secure resting-place in the miinds
of his pupils. Here is the difficulty, and here also the glory of the
teacher's work.-J. S. Fry, in. English S. S. Teacher's Magazine.

6. THE SCHOOL ROOM OPENING INTO HEAVEN.
In the teacher's profession, as in every other, we are not to judge

of the possibilities or the limitations of the calling by its common
aspects or its every-day repetition of task-work.. I protest against
the super ficial and insulting opinion, that, in the education of child-
ren, there is no roon for the loftiest intellectual enterprise, ana no
contact with divine and inexpressible wonders. Any teacher
that so judges his vocation by its details belittles it. The school
rooml, no Iess than the philosopher's laboratory, the studio, or the
church itself, opens upwards into God's boundlesa heaven. Each
of these very sciences I have namned has moral relations, and ter-
minates iii spiritual mystery. And when you awaken a feeling of
that great trutlh in your pupil by the veneration, the earnestness,
and the magnetic devotion of your own mind, you have done hin a
service no less essential to the completeneas of his education, than
when you have inforied his understanding of certain scientific facts.
Arithlmetic, for instance, ascends into astronomy, and there you are
introduced to laws of quaitity, which make the universe their dia-
gram-to the intellectual magnitudes of La Place and Newton-to
the unsearchable empire of that religion which feels after the God
of Arcturus and Pleiades. The rules of grammar are only intelli.
gible formularies that lie in the utmost boundary of an inexhaustible
atudy. And the governmnent of your pupils-what is it but the
faint and erring endeavour to transfer, into the little kingdom you
administer, the justice and the love which are the everlasting attri-
butes of the Alnighty himself, applying them even there to immor-
tal souls ' Let us not wrong the dignity of such an employnent by
denying its connection with things unspeakable.-Prof. F. D. Bun-
tingdon.

7. TOPICS FOR TEACHERS' MEETINGS.
We gave a list of Topics for Teachers' Meetings some time since,

and promised more. The compilation of our correspondent enables
us tu fultil the promise, and will be suggestive to those who have
occasion to write. We wonld be glad if it incited a few teachers to
write for the Journal.-EDR.

SUBJECTS FOR ESSAYS AND LECTURES.

1. Teaching as a Profession.
2. Learning and Teaching.
3. Professional Courtesy.
4. Christianity in Teaciers.
5. Utility of classical Studios.
6. The true aim of Education.
7, Influence of Teaching on Teachers.
8. Teaching, a Science; the Teacher an Artist.
9. Schîool-buy Lite and Character.

10. School Amusements.
11. Moral Qualifications of Teachers.
12. Educatioi a Progressive Work.
13. The Teacler's DaIly Preparation.
14. Unconscious Teaching.
15. What School Discipline is, and what it is not.
16. The Teacher's Position.
17. Advantages of Reading, und how to Read with Profit.
18. Physical and Mental Development.
19. Mural Instruction in Schools.
20. Success and Failure in modern Educational Enterprizes.
21. habits of Teachers.
22. Ite-ponsibility of Teachers.
23. Educatiun or Farmers.
24. Parental tesponsibility.
25. Duties of Educated Men.
26. Romue Training.
27. Educationi of Mechanics and Laboreral

28. Riglit Motives in Teaching.
29. How Teacliers îmay Help each other.
30. Exaiuinaiions and Exhibitions.
31. How to Teach Spelling, Reading, Graimmar, Geography.
32. Importance of correct Orthography, and good Reading, know-

ledge of Matheinaties, Physiology, History, &c.
33. Sehool Supervision.
34. Compulsory and Voluntary Study.
35. Popular Errors in Education.
36. Development of Intellect by Labor.
37. The .Newspaper as an Educator.
38. Demanud or Lducated Talent.
39. Genuine Sclolarship.
40. Utility of Lyceums.
41. Demands of the Age upon Teachers.
42. lie proper traiilg of Youth.
43. Sehoul iManagemient.
44. Inmportauce or Parental Co-operation in Schools.
45. Incitemiient of Curiosity as a Means of Education.
46. Teacher and Metliods of Teaching.
47. Literary Attractions of the Bible.
48. Ottice or the Teacher.
49. Studyof Nature.
50. Learnuing, its own Reward.
51. Itegular and Puictual Attendance at School.
52. lThe Will as ai) Educational Power.
53. Sincerity and Eariestness in Teachers.
54. Thie relation betweeii Parents aind Teachers.
5à. The Teachers and Men for the Times.
56 . The Bible in Schools.
57. Errors of Learned Men.
58. The true position of Womuen.

-Dillwyn, i Wiscontsin Journal of Education.

8. SUGGESTIONS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES IN
SCEOoLS.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.
DEAR Si,-In looking over the reports of the Local Superin-

tendents regarding the state of education in their respective locali-
ties, contained in the Annual Report of the Chief Superintendent
for 1862, I have been struck by the great diversity of opinion
among then in relation to the distribution of prizes in schools.
Eelieving as I do, that the judicious awarding of prizes is a most
valuable means of pronoting the interests of education, 1 cannot
avoid concluding that in mnost instances where injury to those
interests is reported, that injury lias been due not to the fact that
prizes have been distributed but to the manner in which their dis-
tribution has been effected.

The object to be aimed at in giving prizes in schools, is to foster
a healthy spirit of emulation among the acholars both in their
studies and general department, the latter should not by any means,as is too ottei the case, be neglected. The errors te be avoided
are, the granting of prizes by mistake either te the idle or the
vicious, rather than the orderly and industrious, the entire and
hopeless discouragement of the unsuccessful (too often à large ma-
jonîty), and the uudue elation of the sometimues really unfortunate
winners of the prizes.

The following is an outline of my plan for the accomplishnent of
these ends ; and as I have had practical proof of its etticacy I can
withouxt hesitation, recommend it to my fellow-teachers throughout
the province It is chiefly an adaptation of the systei used lin the
Mlodel Schools, Toroito, te the wants of an ordinîary country schiool.

ln the couinon daily registers, at roll-call, i enter in thte littie
square of print eacli pupils name, instead of the ordinary mark
inidicating " presenit," tue Iollowing : lst. Un the riglt hand side a
small figure shiowinug the nuimiber or perfect recitations by the pupil
that day, 2nd. 01ni the left the numoer of marks for misconduct,
including whisperinig, disobedience, &c., obtainîed during the day.
A swall L denotes lateniess. A mark for good conîduct is allowed
each pupil wlo receives no discredit mark during the day, but this
is not mnarked in the register. Moithly reports sitilar to those of
the Model ichool are sent to the parents. Tlie pupils answer their
narks readily and correctly at rol-call ; indeed, i iiececssary, they
keep a very effectuaI check on eaci other lest cheating nght be
attemlpted.

Our prizes are always ordered from the Departnent, and an
outlay or $10 or $12 is sutfficient to obtain a very serviceable set of
prizes, including about 60 bocks, and a unumber of picture cards, &c.

OUn the arrivai oi the prizes, they are divided into lots corresponid-
ing withî tle numbfuer ci clases, tutat for the highest clasa beiug a
little better than lthe lot for the next lower, anld su on. .1 he prizes
are then given to tho separate individuals uf the class, as folluws -
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Suppose a scholar during the winter six inonths has attended 110
day.s, thlat ho recites lessns 5 times a day then he can obtain
5 × 110 or 55- cre:lit marks, basides those for deportment. But
suppose his actual numnber of credit marks per register is 480, and
that hie has received 15 misconduct marks, and 10 marks for late-
nes.s or irregularity, we make each misconduct mark cancel 3 good
ones, so that his standing in, the class would be stated thus,

489 -- (15 X 3) X (1ho - 25) = 520, and thsis pupil would ob-
tain the first prize in his class if the number 520 was the highest
reached by any onle in the class, counted similarly.

To those whose bad marks cancel their good ones or nearly so, I
give no prize, to all others prizes are awarded in the above way.

Little ones in the first classes are encouraged by a weekly distri-
bution-of cards, &c., according te their standing in the class, and
with most cheering effect. I am aware that many features in the
above may be deemted objectionable by teachers of ability and ex.
perience, but rather than trespass further on your valuable space,
let nie say to such, "l Give the plan a fair trial for at least two dis-
tributions of prizes, and if you cannot make it work publish the
tact for the benefit of others, but do not condemn until you have
had experimental evidence on which to base your judgment.'

C. S. T., Waterloo Township, C. W.

IV. Y'alptre oitngohital 5itutt.

1. THE ACTION OF THE SUN.
Every mechanical action on the earth's surface, every manifes-

tation of power, organic or inorganie, vital and physical, is produced
by the sun. is warnth keeps the sea liquid and the atmosphere
a gas, and all the storms which agitate both are blown by the me-
chianical force of the sun. He lifts the rivers and the glaciers up
the mountains, and thus the cataract and the avalanche shoot with
an energy derived immediately from him. Thunder and lightning
are also his transmuted strength. Every fire that burns an every
flante that glows dispenses light and heat which originally belonged
to the sun. In these days, unhappily, the news of battle is familiar
to us ; but every shock and every charge is an application, or mis-
application, of the mechanical force of the sun. Ho blows the
trumpet, he urges the projectile, he bursts the bomb. And, re-
memaber, this is net poetry, but rigid, mechanical truth. He rears,
as I have said, the whole vegetable world, and through it the ani-
mal ; the lines of the field are his workmanship, the verdure of the
nmeadows, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. He forms the mus-
cle, ie urges the blood, ie builds the brain. His fleetness is in the
lion's foot : he springs in the panther, he soars in the eagle, he
slides in the snake. Ho builds the forest and hews it down, the
power which raised the tree and which wields the axe, being one

land the saule. The clover sprouts and blossoms, and the scythe of
the mower swings by the sane force. The sun digs the ore from
our mines ; he roll, the iron, he rivets the plates, lie boils the water,
he draws the train. lie not only grows the cotton, but ho spins
the fibre and weaves the web. There is not a hammer raised, a
wheel turined, or a shuttle thrown, that is not raised and turned
aid thrown by the suns. lis energy is poured forth into space, but
our world is a halting-placo where lis energy is conditioned. Here
the Proteus works his spells.-"Heat considered as a Mode of Mo-
tion," by Pr-ofeaor Tyndall.

2. REVELATIONS OF THE MICROSCOPE.
Brush a little of the fuzz fron the wing of a butterfly,-and let it

fall ipon a piece of glass. It will be secn on the glass as a fine
golden dist. Slide on tho glass under a microscope, and each part-
ile of the dust will reveal itself as a perfect synmetrical feather.

Give your arm a sligit prick, so as to draw a smiall drop of blood,
mix the blood with a drop of vinegar and water, and place it upon
the îlass slide inder the microscope. Yo will discover that the red
matter of the blood is forimed of innunerable globules or disks;
whiich, thoigh se susall as to be separately invisible to the naked eye,
appear unader the microscope each larger tian the letter of this
pnlint.

Take a drop of water from a stagnant pool or ditch, or sluggish
brook, dippinig it froin aimong the green vegetable matter on the
su face. Un hoildiig the water to the lig hit it will look a little milky;

but on placing the snallest drop under tie microscope, you will find
it s1w minmg witlh huindreds of strange animals that are swimming
in, it with tIe greatest vivacity. Thiese animalcules exist in such
Multitudes tliat anîy effort te conmceive of their numbers bewilders
the imlaginlationi.

Thie musost invisible universe of created beings is the most wonder-
fuil of all tIe revelations of the microsco. During the whole of a
maan's existence ou the eartI, lile le.has been fighting, taming and

studying the lower animais which were visible to his sight, lie bas
Leen surrounded by these other multitudes of the earth's inhabitants
without any suspicion of their existence! In endless variety of forni
and structure they are bustling through their active lives-pursuing
their prey-defenlding iheir persons--waging their wars-prosecut-
ing their amours-muitiplyintg their species--and ending their car-
eers; countless hosts at each tick of the clock passing out of exist-
ence, and making way for new hosts that are following in. endless
succession. What other field of creation nay yet, by some incon-
ceivable methods, be revealed to our knowledge ?

3. WHAT COAL WAS.
Some incline to the opinion of a marine orgin for the plants oâ

which coal is formed, thus bringing them into natural contact with
the fishes, and probably marine shells often found iii the shales.
Others insist on a terrestrial vegitation, and a third party on that of
lagoons, or sea swamps, and bogs. The last few years have giver
important argumenta to those who believe in a forest, perhaps very
near to thelevel of the lake or sea. We know that anong these
giant stems of sigillaria the busy hum of flying insects and the merry
chirp of the cricket were keard, that scorpions curled their ominous
tails, that land shells crept slimily along, and that many kinds of rep.
tiles either pursued their prey along the ground or clinbed the trees
whose hollow trunks have formed the caskets to preserve their re-
mains. Here, then, is a goodly population to vivify the scene which
only a few years ago was held to be almost wanting in all but vegetable
life; and when we consider the accidents which have, amid the great
decomposition of organic matter, preserved to us these remains,
generally enclosed in ironstone nodules, we must feel confident that
coning years will have many an additional fact to disclose.-Prof.
Warrington Smyth's Address ut the British Association.

4. THE DEPTH OF SPACE.
In 1837, Professor Bessel, of Germany, commenced a series o

astronomical measures for getting the exact distance of the fixed
stars, a thing that had never been done. The instrument which he
used in connection with a powerful telescope, iii his experiments,
was a heliometer (sun-measurer). After three years' hard labour
ho was so fortunate as to obtain a parallax, but sO minute that he
could hardly trust his reputation upon it. But after repeated trials
and working out of the result, he was fully satisfied that he could
give the true distance to 61 Cygni. But who can comprehend this
immense distance ? We can only convey an idea to the iind of
this distance, by the fact that light, which travels 12,000,000 of
miles a minute requires not less than ten years to reach us ! Just
let any one try to take in the idea. One hour would give 720,-
000,000 of miles; one year then-8760 hours-this gives 6,307,-
200,000,000, and this multiplied by ton, gives 63,072,000,000,000.

This, according to Bessel, is the distance of the neArest fixed star
to the sun ! All astronomers confirm the correctness of Professor
Bessel'a calculations. But this distance, great as it is, is nothin g to
be compared to the distance of the Milky Way. Sir Win. Herscliell
says that the stars or suns that compose the Milky Way are sO
very remote that it requires light, going at the rate of 12,000,000
of miles in a minute, 120,000 years to reach the earth. And lie
says there are stars, or rather nebulm, fivc hundred times more
reisote ! Now make your calculations : 120,000 years reduced to
minutes, and then multiply that suni by 12,000,000, and the pro-
duct by 500. What an overwhelmîing idea! The mind sinks under
such a thonght ; we can't realize it ; it is too vast even for compre-
hension. David says, Psalm ciii. 19: " The Lord hath prepared
bis throne in the heavens, and his kingdom (or government) ruleth
over ail. "l-Exe.

1. McGILL COLLEGE OBSERVATORY.
The writer the other day went to visit the Observatory of Dr.

Smallwood, at McGill College. Most of the citizens are aware of
the exterior shape of the little stone edifice with a revolving donie,
capable of being opened to survey the heavens, situiated on a risinig
slope, to the west of the College. Partial observations have been
taken for some time. The reyular observation.s have not yet begun -
but Dr. Smallwood, whose zeal in the interest of this biancih of
science is GO well known, is fast getting all things ready for that
purpose.

The principal room is on the first floor, and contains a smalk
library of books used for the different calculationis, also Barometers,
Thermumeters, Anemometer, Globes, a Telegraph Apparatus in
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connection with the Fire Alarm Telegraph-for the purpose of fur- art. We see in these exquisite works the liveliest play of exuberant
nih1inu- correct tiie to the city. faucy iii the liever-ending and ever-varied nyths oi elaïsic antiquity,

A single touch of the key causing all the Church bells to strike at vhile the hîstorian tinds in the subjects which are taken fron dwuy
the hour of noon, also a Quadrant and artificial horizon. le, the uiust vivid and trufltul deineations ot the inanners of the

Transit Roonm.-Which is in an unfinislhed state, contains a Tran- tunu. The value and importance ot this collection cannot be fou
sit Instrument, Chronoineter, Star Maps all used, Nautical Almanac highly estinated. The btudent of history and ot art wil find in it
for correctiog the Clronometer to mean solar time. an invaluable adjunct to his reading, while tle artist Cali go to it for

Baseneut.-In this roomu more particulary, as also in the general models ot beauty, the scarcety ot wlich is the greatest drawback
construction of the building, iron has been carefully excluded, and to which native art ii a new countr %s uuavoidably subject. We
is destined for magnetic observations; it contains a dip circle, the one believe iu is the intention oi the Curators to exibit a fuw specimens
used duriug the maguetic survey of Great Britain, a declinator and of the collection in Mr. Creighton's Book Store, which ssems iiow
instruments for vibration, and horizontal and total force ; besides a to be the recognized place ot exhibition for ail new objeets of artistic
amall library oi books for the calculations, also a barometer, hy- and literary interest. ihe public will then have an opportunity of
grometer and standard thermometer. judging of its excellence and value thenselves.

Ascending the stairs to the leads--a flat roof-here are rain-gauges, We are also happy to infîmafe that the Library of Queens Uni-
dry and wet ball thermometers, solar and terrestrial radiators, dros- versity has received another handsone donation of above sixty
ometer, evaporator, and apparatus for experiments on ozone, also a volumes fron John Smith, Esq., of Montreal. They comprise for
telescope for observing the Sun's spots-possessing a large field. the most part works which are weil known, but several of the most
There is also a 3 in. Dolland's Achromatic Telescope on the first valuable editions. Aiong these we need only specify, for exanple,
floor, the Transit Roomi is finished with a xevolving dome for the the works of Isaac Watýs in six quartos, Sir Walter Raleigh's Hîstory

purpose of receiving an equatorial, whenever any good citizen can be of the World, insix library octavo volumes, and a fine copy in quarto
found to furnish one ; near the entrance is a siesmometer for earth- of Howard's work on Prisons.
quake phenomena. There is also erected a pole for the purpose of We hope that tUs public notice of these liberal donations may
ascertaning the amount of electricity in the atmosphere, and testing suggest to others, who have if in their power, the propriety of con-
a new kind of conducting wire, and also a Whewell's Anemometer. tributing to the stores of tUs University Library. It is of very

The Observatory is 180 feet above mean sea level. greaf importance thaf the members of the learned professions and
It is destined only for meteorological and magnetic observations, other gentlemen in this part of the Province, who are inferested in

the only astronomical will be the transit of stars, solar spots and liferary pursuits, should have within their reach a library in which
eclipses. they may be able fo consuit authorifies that they cannot expeet to

The Observatory is so placed that a perfect north and south hor- find in private. Lt ia in general to these Universities that men in
izon is seen, the mountan not at all obstructing the view. ail countries look for such assistance in the study of literature, and

We believe that important practical results will flow from these Queen's tliversify is fhe only institution in this part of Canada, in
observations, and we have no doubt that it is of provincial importance connection with which sucl a library is likely to be collected. We
to have a magnetic survey along the whole line of the St. Lawrence beheve that several of tose who are interested in the welfare of the
below Quebec. lt would render the navigation more certain, make University are at present engaged in considering the best means for
the rates of insurance lower, and be the means of saving many lives, increasing ifs library, and we cannot but wish tlem, as we think
for magnetic variation is the fruitful parent of disaster. We believe 1.hey deserve, the co-operation of ail who have at hearf the elevafion
that this variation is a determinable quantity, and it would be weil of ur academica institutions and the advancement of profound
for the Province to have it at all costs determined. learning.-Kingston News.

We believe that observations such as those which Dr. Smallwood

purposes to take are now taken at Kew, Java, St. Petersburgh,
Washington, Lisbon, and Coimbra. -M2ontreal Ti anscript. 3. THE KINGSTON OBSERVATORY-

A meeting of the Board of Visitation of thlie Kingstan Obervatory

2. VALUABLE DONATIONS TO QUEEN'S COLLEGE. took place af the City Hail on Monday, the 11th January instant,
sto announce that Queen's Univerit c for the purpose of receiving a report aion the Director, the Rev.

If i Professor Wilsiamso. The Report, which was read and adopted,

has received a munivicent donation in flia the shape of a very valu-
able collection of plaster relief miedallions of the finest works of 15 as follows ;-
ancient and modern Art. This collection lias been presented by In y lat report o the Board of Visitors, if wc stated that a

Donald Rosa, Esq., of Montreal, through the Principal, to the Li- small transit had been ordered from. Meusar. Troughtom and Sism,
brary of flic University. The medallions are tastefuily and system- but had pot yet arrived. st appears from a leoer since received

atically arranged in cases of fthc forut of imperial octavo volumes, to frou Mi . Simia b , that it had been counterma rded, and therefore
the number of twenty-tive, each volume being handsomely bound in had eot bee t sent. As if was of the umos importance that fahe

parclment, and enfifled accordig fo t he nature of ifs contents. istrumeu should be in f le Observatory as soon as possible, fresh

Each case coitains on an average f urty of these lif le gemab of art, so instructions were forwarded to lhi f transmt it wih the least
thaf the whole collection iumbers about one fhousaud. We canulot possible delay. If was accordingly received early in hic last suminer,

enter upon any detaied description of fhe contents of this litte mu- and fte purchase a aounting fo about £35, exclusive of freight and

seuni; but a hirried inspection enables us fo say that if contains cariage, wus iia a short ftine subsc bed by the hiends o tlunsitu -

any trufhful and spirited imitations of the chefs d'oeuvres of Greek jion, ainong whoit Mr. Watkins and Mr. Carruthers were colssp.cu-
sculpture and Italian palntings in flc galleWies and churches of Eu- ou e for their liberality, as thmy are on ail occasions for fue public
rope. We need ovly specify flio beautiful reliefs of the Apollo beneeit.
Belvidere in flic Vatican Museum, and the Venus de Medici a The Transit, whih is now adjusted on a solid atone pedestal,
Florence--the greaf ideals of manly and womanly beauty ;-he Dying restifg ou fhe base desigthed for the support of the piera of fle
Gladiator of flic capito su touchingly described in Childe Harolde large transit circle, bas been found, fthougir Walter s Histr
-lic Venus of Mlo-the Laocooni of flc Vatican. The Ialian of Englis workmanship, and lias proved of ol is greafeo service in

m,,asters are r ky reliefs cf Leonardo dla Viici'w Last Sup- regulawg ftW rate cf fhi lic nock. ice its arrivai the tione as been

per-the Madona di Saii Sisto asd the Madonna della Seggiola of regularly given once a week to i the Ciy Cock-Keeper, and we

Uaffaelle-tbg Beatrice Cenci of G;uido--the picturesque Sybuls cf ouglitbt to b interior to ay cify in Canada, b far as tic correct-

Guercinio and ]Doîmicganotand a whole host of other wetl-known mess of our local finie is conceroed.
paintings. There la a wlole seies of casta fron antique gemns and It will be remembered, hiowever, tht oie Transit was ordered wifh

cameos of suljects froin flic îylology and hi-story of Greece ;-an lit view not o sly for regulating the local tfime, au licf deterinich

utber illustratîve cf tbe Bt isfry of Rome under the Republi and flc lth error and rate of fcn slock for ice purpose t reneing te Equa-

Ernpire-another coprisîiag portraif-medallions of flic nicat illus- crali, available for scicatiic observations, athd that if as stated,

rious men of alciet aîd modern timesand yet anoQer very ux- that in order that these oig nit be rade i atof c i at
tensive une shlowing(. flic historical develupement of plastic art fru present only a large and excellent elescupe equatoriatY nouted,

the earlest Ligyptian and Etruscaii perioct to the -decadence of art would reqture micrometers, if luinnatnîig apparat us, and clock-work
whîh attended flic declile of flic Roman Enipire. The modern bo drive thia rigl ascension circle. Foir te purpse ut these adi-

schools cf Sculpture are well repr*e>eiited by reliefs froin the ujoat fions, whicli will Cost U28n, beng madefo fli Equatorial, if is pro-

beziutif ni productionîs of Canova> Thorwalsdeu, and Gibson. Seve- posed to Fend flie Tube early *111 t1îe spî-ilg to Mr. Mlvan Clarke, by
rai of flic volumes are filled witil flic views iin basso-relievo of and whom the instrument was cestrbceu.tw

editices cf P-llladio and flic othli masters cf the Italban Renjaissances. A sideical douck, cf flic best coilîbfmuctioii, is flic nexf addition
These reniaiks may serve tu indicate the nature of she collection, wrctc i wcll be ecessary to mak to ta athservatory.

-whidh is deserviflg of flic most careful and critical sfudy. The The cuver cf the alît ii flie domle, for observations wih hei Equa-

opi of lcameos andges fr in the ve aperfect cpy for to ial ins the n e nt r by

hs eceive ati muniicen doato ine theter the shapeiu of a very valu-
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a portion of fine snow, which it is intended, as far as possible, to ex-
clude bv a small ledge of tin on each side of the shutter.

The Beaufoy Circle which the Astronomical Society, as stated in
the last Report, have agreed to lend to the Observatory, bas
not yet been received. The Trustees of Queen's College agreed to
defray the expense of the repairs which it was found to require be-
fore its transmission to Kingston, and Mesprs. Troughton and
Simms were instructed to put it into proper working order, which
will, no doubt, be clone in the best possible manner. In consequence
of Mr. Simms' illness, the repairs have been delayed longer than
was expected. A letter, however, was reeeived a few days ago from
the Rev. Mr. Romanes, formerly one of the Professors in the Uni-
versity, informing me that it is now nearly ready.

A standard Barometer and Registering Thermometer, by Cassella.
will be placed in the Observatory in the course of this month, and
daily Meteorological observations made and recorded.

I have now the pleasure of stating that the debt of the Obervatory
for buildings, &c., bas, by economical management of its limited
funds, been paid off, and that the College has found itself in a posi-
tion to make the appointment of an Assistant Observer, an appoint-
ment contemplated from the first to be made as soon as the funds
would allow. Mr. Dupuis, a person of great mathematical attain-
ments and mechanical skill, has been the successful candidate. He
will attend at the Observatory every lawful day, for the purpose of
assisting in making and recording the requisite observations, and
will be ready once a week at certain hours to show the building and
instruments to visitors who shall have notes of admission from any
member of the Board of Visitors, or any of the subscribers in the
Institution.

The observations since the receipt of the Transit, though numerous
and occupying a very considerable portion of my time, have been
chiefly confined to perfecting its various adjustments, as well as
the more complete adjustment of the Equatorial, to the regulation
of the clock and of the local time, and to preparations for establish-
ing fixed meridian marks. one more near on the mainland, and the
other more distant on Wolfe Island. Two public lectures in the
City Hall, and illustrative lectures at the Observatory, have been
given during the past vear. Other two lectures at the Observatory
will be given, one on Friday first, and the other on the following
Friday. All which is respectfully submitted.

JAs. W1LLiÂMsoN,
Directory of the Observatory.

4. CANADIAN MINING.
Local papers in various parts of the province have given, during

the past year, descriptive accounts of the discovery of mineral veins,
containing respectively copper, argenti ferous galena, antimony and
even gold. There can no longer be any douht, that large and valu-
able deposits of one or all of these minerals, have recently been
brought to light, either in the vein rock or in the drift. In another
part of this number a description is given of gold mining in Lower
Canada, and we now propose to make a few remarks on the land
ores and especially those which are supposed to contain silver. A
Eeneral knowledge of the distribution of argentiferous lead ores, will
be valuaqIe at the present time, as many persons who have discov-
ered lead veins, are under the impression that they are necessarily
algentiferoiis, and consequentlv possess a hiL-b value.

Lead ores occur in both the chrvstalline or fossiliferous and in the
unchrystalline or metamorphic rocks. those which being once fossili-
ferons, have been altered or changed by heat or some other meta-
morphic action.

Lead is found in the largest quantities in those rocks which have
not been altered or renrdered chrystalline by metamorpbic action.-
The great lead-mining districts of Spain and the United States are
in lower silurian rocks. The celebrated galena limestone of Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, and Indiana, is of the same age as the Trenton limestones
of Canada, a formation which occupies a large portion of the western
rrovince, ex+endiig from Kingston to Matchedash Bay on Lake
Huron, and bounded on the south by Lake Ontario east of Port
Hope. The Trenton limestone is also found on the Ottawa, and it
is near its junction with the Laurentian Gneiss, at its northern
boundary, that lead veins have been found in varions localities. The
great lead bearing rocks of the north of England, are found in the
mountain limestone ; a formation not represented in western Can -
ada. Spain, the United States, and England. furnish nearly 70 per
cent. of the whole amount of this metal raised in the world.

Lead is also found in metamorphic rocks, and it is well worthy of
note, that in these older chrystalline rocks, the galena or lead ore,
is generally argentiferous, and sometimes contains very considerable
quantities of that metal. The fossilferous or unaltered strata, are
not so argentiferous, and do not generally contain enough of silver
to render the search far that metal commercially profitable, although
Where the best metallurgic arts are employed, a& in England and

Germany, as small a quantity as seven or eight onuces to the ton,
are profitably obtained. This is about '003 per cent. As a general
rule, the older and more chrytalline the formrtion, the larger the
amount of silver will be found in the ore. So that following this
rule, we may expect to find the lead ores from the highly chsystal-
line rocks of Lake Superior, more argentiferous than those from the
unchrystallized Trenton limestone. In New Hampshire, emines of
argentiferous galena, have been long worked with indifferent suc-
cess. The ore contains from 60 to 70 ounces of silver to the ton of
2,000 lbs. of lead.

It is well worthv of note that the lead ores of the vast deposits of
Wisconsin, are alimost destitute of silver. From numerous analysis
that have been made, they are found to yield from ý of an ounce to
91 ounces of silver to the ton of 2,000 lbs. of ore. The highest of
these values would not render them profitable as a source of silver in
fhis country, where machinery is expensive and labour dear.

The lead ores of Cornwall, average about' 23 ounces to the ton,
they are contained in chrystalline rocks-those of Derbyshire yield
only one or two ounces to the ton; these ores are from the unchrys-
talline rocks.

The lead ores of Missouri yield only '001 or -002 per cent. of sil-
ver, or less than one ounce to the ton, even in the most argentifer-
ous specimens.

In 1858, the total value of the silver obtained from the lead ores
of the United Kingdom, amounted to £142,336 sterling ; the value
of the silver bullion imported, amounted in 1857, to £397,441.

The following localities where lead ore is found in Canada, are
enumerated in the Descriptive Catalogue of Canadian Minerals: (Sir
W. E. Logan.)
. 1. Gaspé-Indian Cove-found in the Lower Heidelberg Group,
Upper Silurian.

2. Upton-Quebec Group, Lower Silurian.
3. Ramsay Mines--Calciferous Formation, Lower Silurian.
4. Landsdowne-Laurentian.
5. Bedford-Calciferous Formation, Lower Silurian.
From the foregoing statesments it will be seen that argentiferous

galena, susceptible of being profitably worked, is of comnaratively
rare occurrence in those fossiliferous rocks which have not been met-
amorphosed or rendered chrystalline, and persons cannot be too eau-
tions in accepting statements relative to the richness of lead ore or
silver, until a proper analysis has been made from specimens which
represent the general characters of the vein or metalliferous deposit.
-Journal of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for U. 0.

No. 12.-SIR LOUIS H. LAFONTAINE, BART.
One of the most renarkable men which Canada has produced has

died in middle aue: Chief Justice LAFONTAINE, at the age of 58,
has suddenly been called from the duties of active life to that bourn
whence there is no return. Unlike the much-enduring and long-
lived public men of England, and in this respect too ipuch like the
majority of those of America, he took but little exercise, and did
niot preserve the due balance between brain and muscular exercise.
He was a hoavy rather than a fat man, of large frame and massive
head ; bearing, in his countenance. an appearance suggestive oof
NAptflEoN the Great; while in size he was as great as possible a
contrast to the great warrior·who set the world in flamei-n. His face
was an unerring index to that strength of will for which, in so re-
markahle a degree be was noted.

M. Louis Hypolite Lafontaine was born at Boucherville, Lower
Panada, in October, 1807 being the third son of A. M. Lafontaine.
None of the other members of the family appear to have attained
any celebrity: and perhaps the talent of the family chiefly centred
in him. Applying himself to the profession of the law, he worked
with assiduity and success : nor did he permit anything to distract
his attention from bis profession till he had acquired a competence.
While he accumulated what was considered a handsome fortune, for
a professional gentleman in Canada, he enhanced his social position
by a marriage with a daughter of M. Amable Berthelot, who long
held a seat in the Legislative Assembly of Lower Canada.

Coming on the stage when Papineau was in the zenith of his fame
M. Lafontaine was counted among that gentleman's followers. The
different characters and talents of the two men were ultimately to
assign them to very different positions. A period of rivalry between
them was to come; and after a short and sharp struggle the mastery
was to remain undisputably with M. Lafontaine. Till the period of
the rebellion, M. Papineau was the leader, M. Lafontaine the follow-
er. Few prominent men of the popilar party, in Lower Canada,
escaped imprisonment, at the time of the revoit. On the 4th of
November, 1838, under a warrant issued by M. H. Edmond Barron,J. P., M. Lafontaine, speto d'etre, uspet, was ordered to b. sent
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to jail. The same warrant included Charles (since Mr.. Justice)
Mondelet, Dennis Benjamin Viger and a number of others more or
less celebrated. This warrant was issued at the timel when it was
known that M. Lafontaine was ou the point of starting for England
as the agent, of the Constitutional Association of Montreal. On
arriving on the other side of the Atlantic, he did not deeta it advis-
able te rgmair long in Eugland; and accordingly passed over to
France. He found, when in England, a powerful protector in the
Hon. Edward Ellice; and as no evidence had been adduced against
him, he returned to Canada at pleasure. After the return of M.
Lafontaine, the old and once popular chief of the French Canadians,
M. L. J. Papineau long remained under ban. This gave M. Lafon-
taine an opportunity to lay the foundation of that leadership which
his old chief had not the remotest chance of rivalling. lu 1841,
becoming a candidate for the representation of Terrebonne, he
withdrew fron the contest before its close, for reasons which h
stated at great leigth at the time. In this withdrawal, M. La-
fontaine says : " 1 was influenced by a strong desire to avoid
the shedding of blood ." an armed band having appeared in the
country " collected from the remote parts of the Province-numbers
even from Glengarry, in Upper Canada-at an expense far surpass-
ing the entire fortune of my opponent, were it double, treble, or
even quadruple what I presume it to be." A few weeks before--
the election was ii the sprinig and the interview bad been made in
the winter-Lord Sydenham lad, during a two hours' conversation
which lie had sought with M. Lafontaine, tried to obtain that gentle.
man's support of his Administration. But in vain; since there was
but one of its acts-the appointient of Mr. Baldwin to the Solici.
tor-Generalship--of which he appoved. Lord Sydenham had offer-
ed hii the Solicitor-Generalship for Lower Canada-be bad offered.
a judgeship-and both on the condition that the recipient should
support the Administration. But ho refused, "I will," the Gov-
ernor protested, "have a majority." It was, we believe, after his
lefeat in Terrebonne that M. Lafontaine found a constituency in

Upper Canada-North York electing an eminent stranger of another
race and speaking a different language, in preference to a resident
nonentity. Rimouski afterwards returned the compliment paid to
M. Lafontaine by electing Mr. Baldwin. Under Sir Charles Bagot,
'M. Lafontaine first attained the influence as a member of the Ad-
ministration, in 1843. This was the inauguration of responsible
government, in Canada. Tie successor of Sir Charles Bagot, Lord
Metcalfe conceived a prejudice against the Ministry of which M.
Lafontaine was a member, also succeeded in compelling them te
resign, on the ground that lie had made appointments and offers of
appointments without their knowledge or advice. A party contest
of no ordinary vehemence followed, in which the name of the Gov-
ernor General was mixed up in a way that bas fortunately since be-
come impossible. The election went in favor of the Governor and
and against his late advisers. The majority, one or two at first fin-
ally increased to about seven ; and in this way Mr. Draper held the
office of fir st Miunister till early im 1848, a new election haviug in the
interim. changed the majority largely the other way, when on a mo-
tion of non-confidence moved by Mr. Baldwin, and if we remember
rightly seconded lby M. Lafontaine, the Ministry of Lord Medcalfe's
preference fell. He had hinself, in the meantime, left the Province,
in the last stages of a terrible disease, and died. Now came the
period of M. Lafontaine's greatest power. The majority was enor-
mous : but itwas overweighted and incliued to fali to pieces. But
ihis tendency was not observable in the Lower Canada section. M.
Lafontaine, at an important and in sme respects critical period
.:endered good service to the country. lie reconciled Lower Canada
to a union it had detested, and did much to knit together two people
in insdissolinble bonds. But he was a finality statesmnan, and when
he retired ie had reached the farthest goal of progress, agaiust the
feidal tenure be would consent tono novement. Against the Clergy
R agerves lie would second no crusade. At this momenst, ftl of success
anid hioour, not yet having lest the confidence of bis friends, he re-
tired. B.ccoming Chief Justice of Lower Canada, ho was created a
Baronet, and discharged the duties of that exalted position with
credit and advantage. His premature death will be generally re-

1retted by the people among whoma his judicial functions were per-
Sormned. -Leader.

No. 13.-CHAS. JOSEPH CHAUSSEGROS DE LERY, ESQ.,
One of the Seigneurs of Rigaud Vaudrieul and other places,

eldest s.n of the Honorable Charles Etienne Chaussegros de Lery,
meiber of the Executive Council, and of the late Marie Josephte
Fraser, and nephew of the late Viscount de Lery, Lieutenant-Gen-
oral in the service of France, was born at Quebec on the 2nd Sept.
1800. Descended from one of the oldest families of the Province,
whose meinbers, both under the French rule and the present Gov-
ernment, filled, with general approbation, the Most important offices
of trust in the colony; sled to the best Ca1dan families, and by

the mother's side, to the most illustrious houses of Scotland, Mr. de
Lery nobly bore bis honourable name. After having wvith honor and
success, devoted the first and greatest portion of his life to the ser-
vice of his country, in the career followed by bis father before him,
he abandoned-now some fifteen years since-public life to devote
himself exclusively to the advancement and conlonizatioi of his
seigniory. Under bis management, and that of an able and worthy
friend, the respected curé of the parish, St. Francois, now noted
for its gold mines, progressed rapidly and soon became the iost
important parish in the county. Mr. de Lery was frequently solici-
ted to re-enter the arena of politics, but always persistently refused;
lie preferred to devote bis leisure hours to the iiterests of his ceni-
taires, who all respected him as a father, and often subnitted their
mutual petty disagreements to bis arbitration. His wealth, social
rank, knowledge, and above all, his urbanity, rendered the task to
him an easy and an agreable one and all who came to consilt him
and lay before him their little differences, invariably returnied home
satisfied with bis decisionis. He could not, huwever, always resist
the wish, respectfully urged, of his fellow-parishoners, who twice el-
ected him Mayor of St. Francois de la Beauce, and Prefet of the
county, which office he filled until the hour of his death.-Journal.

No. 14.-DANIEL LEWIS, ESQ.
Another landmark has been removed, another pioneer of this

Peninsula taken from amongst us, but full of years. Col. Daniel
Lewis, of Stoney Creek, died at bis residence, on Wednesday, after
an illness borne with great patience and fortitude. The son of a
U. E. L., he was born in 1790, in the Township of Grimsby, where
his father settled after repudiating the new republie forned ont of
the original thirteen Provinces, and was the second white child boru
in the Township. He early inculcated the principles of loyalty,
and evinced devotion to his sovereign and country. At tih break-
ing out of the war of 1812 lie entered the field with a Lieutenant'a
Commission, and served two years on the frontier with bis company.
In 1837, being a captain in the militia, he was over ciizht ionths
engaged in assisting to suppress the rebellion. In 1850 he was
gazetted Lieut.-Colonel of the 7th Battalion Wentworth Militia,
which commission is now vacant by bis death. He held several
prominent positions, and was frequently urgud to corne forwiard for
Parliamentary honors, but always declined. He was placd on tbe
Commission of the Peace in 1828, and renaimied upoi if till 1862.
Col. Lewis was a man in every sense of the erin, and i no one ever
had a larger share of public esteem. As a Canadn lie had no sope-
rior as a patriot ; be served bis country faithfully w1hen dargr
threatened, and was ever true to its interests. He ived un the fari
where the battle of Stoney Creek was fought, and could tell nsuy
interestiug incidents of that eventful period.-Hamiltvu Sprletator.

VIL.~______

" NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP."
In the quiet nursery chambers,

Snow v pillows yet unpressed,
See the forms of little children,

Knecling white-robed for their rest,
All in quiet nursery chambers,

While the dusky shadows creep,
Hear the voices of the children-

" Now I lay me down to sleep."

In the meadow and tbe mioutain,
Calmily shine the winter stars,

But across the glistening low lands
Slant the moonlight's silver stars,

In the silence and the darkness,
Darkness growing still more deep,

Listen to the little chihlren,
Praying God their souls to keep.

"If we die,"--so pray the chlidren,
And the mother'a head drops low;

(One, from out her fold, is sleeping
Deep beneath ths winter's snow)

"Take our souls ;"-aiit past the casement
Flits a gleam of crystal light,

Like the trailing of bis garnients
Walkiug ever more in white.

Little souls tiat stand expectant
Listening at the gates of life,

Hearing, far away, the murmur
Of the tuuult aua the atrife;.
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We who fight beneath those banners,

Meeting ranks of foemen there,
Find a deeper, broader meaning

In your simple vesper prayer.

When your hands shall grasp this standard,
Which, to-day, you watch from far,

When your deeds shall shape the conflict
In the universal war,

Pray to Him, the God of battles,
Whose strong eye can never sleep,

In the warring of temptation,
Firm and truc your souls to keep.

When the combat ends, and slowly
Clears the smoke from ont the skies,

When, far down the purple distance,
All the noise of battle dies,

When the last night's solemn shadows
Settle down on you and me,

May the love that never faileth,
Take our souls eternally.

2. UNAVAILING REGRETS OF THE. MOURNER.
I saw a pale mourner bending over a tomb, and his tears fell fast

and often. As he raisedhis weeping eyes to heaven, lie cried, "My
brother, oh! my brother !"

A cage passed that way and said, "For whorn dost thon mourn ?"
"For one," replied he, "whon I did not sufficiently love whilst

living. but whose inestimable worth I feel now that I have lost him."
"What wetldst thon do, if he were restored to thee?"
The mourner replied that he would not offend him by one unkind

word, but would take every occasion to show his friendship, if he
could come back to his fond embrace.

" Then waste no time ini useless grief," cried the enge, "but, if
thou hast friends, go and cherish the living, lest thon shouldest have
to mîourn for thy neglect of them when they are called away from
this world."

3. THE VALUE OF CANADA TO ENGLAND.
We take the following from a letter written hy Mr. George

Augustus Sala, to the London Telegraph, from Monîtreal:-
"When I say that the Baik of Moitreal is one of the flnest ex-

amples of Corinthian architecture to be found in the American
continent; that the Rue Notre Daie is full of gay and handsoine
shops, very like those of the Rue St. Honore at Pails; that the
Bonsecours market is an imposinr edifice in the Doric style, which
cost two hundred and ei2hty thousand dollars; that the Court House,
or Palais de Justice, and the Post-oflice, are both vast and noble
structures. and that the city is full of cottages. and schools, and
hospitals, the blase and the indifferent among ny renders may per-
haps begin to yawn, and to say that they wave heard ail this sort of
thing before. i respectfully submiit that, to ail its intents and pur-
trymen have about as definite an idea of Montreal, of Toronto, and
of Quebec, as they have of Owyhee or of Antannarivo. Is it im-
pertinent in nie to assume that my friends at home are as ignorant
as I was the day before yesterday? It seens to nie that, abating a
few merchants, a few engineers, and a few military men, it lias
hitherto heen nobody's business in England to know whatthe Cana-
das are like. It is not the 'thing' to go Canada. One can - 'do'
Niagara without penetrating into the British Provinces. English
artists don't make sketching excursions thither. The Alpine Club
ignore it. Why does not some one start a Cataract Club? We let
these magnificent Provinces, with their inexhaustible productiveness
-for asperity of climate is no sterility-tleir noble cities, their
hardy and loyal population, ro by. We pass themîî in silence and
neglect. We listen npprovingly while some college pedanît, as bigot-
ed as a Dominican, but without his shrewdness, as conceited as a
Benedictine, but withont his learning, prates of the expedienicy of
abandoning our Colonies.* If we meanly and tamely surrendered
thlese, the brightest jewels in the Queen's crown, can we tell inîto
whose bands they would fall-what hatred and ill-will might spring
up among those now steady and affectionate in their attachiment to
our rule, but from whom we had withdrawn our countenance and
protection? Bnt Canada has been voted a 'bore,' and to he 'only
a colonial' would apply,'it would seem, to a province as well as to a
bishop. I have not the slightest desire to talk guide-book, or even
to institute odious comparisons, by dwelling on the strength and
solidity, the cleanliness and comeliness, the regard for authority, the
cheery but self-respecting and respeet-exacting tone which prevails in
society; the hearty, pleasant, obhiging manners of the people one
sees at every moment in this far-off city of a hundred thousaud

a Quere. P>rofeasur Guldwin Smith, n his fallaoious " Empire " i

souls, with its cathedrals, its palaces, its schools, its convents, its
hospitals, its wharves, its warehousqes, its marvellous tubular bridge,
its constantly-growing commerce, its hourly increasing prosperity,
its population of vivacious and chivalrons Frenchmen, who, some-
how, do not hate their Englieh and Scottish fellow-subjects, but
live in peace and amity with them and who are assuredly not in love
with the Yankees. But it really does make a travelling Englishmen
'kinder mad,' as they would say south of the forty-fifth parallel,
when he has just quitted a city which, in industry, iii energy, and
in public spirit, is certainly second to none on the European conti-
nent; and which, in the cleanliness of its streets, the beauty of its
public buildings, and the tone of its society, surpasses many of them
-to know that a majority of his country are under the impression
that the Canadian towns are mere assemblages of log huts, inhabited
by half-savage backwoodsmen in blanket-coats and moccasins, and
that a few mischievious or demented persons are advocating the
policy of giving up the Canadas altogether. Happily there is a
gentleman in Pall-mall who has been to Canada-who lias seen Que-
bec, Toronto, and Montreal. The name of that gentleman-the
first in our realm--is Albert Edward, Prince of Wales; and he
knows what Canada is like, and of what great things it is capable."

- TEE BITisi Noa-ru AmEiacAu ALMANAc AND ANNUAL REcORD Foa

THE YEAR 1864.-Montreal: John Lovell.-We are prioud to see this
national work of Mr. Lovell's. It is a volume that will fittingly repreoent
;he British North American Provinces abroad, and will do mueli towards
enabling the people of Britain and other countries to form a juster esti-
mate of the importance and capabilities of these Provinces; and the pub-
lisher, no doubt. has had this commendable object partly in view in devo-
t ing Po much sprce to the articles on the " Natural Advantnges of the
Country," the ' Initercolonial R.ailway," the " Gold M ines," " Emigration,"
&c. To the people of these Provinces, this Year Bo k is replete with
matters of interest in its varied subjects of information. The statistical
tables place a vast amount of carefully compiled facts in the liands of the
public; so, its list of members of the Council, Legislative Assemb!v.
Judieiary, Clergy, the Militarv and Volunteer' Forces. &c. Inde. - i its
weailtlh of well-digested information. the volume cannot faiil t *, P ýlispen-
sible to the nierchant and the professional mani, nnd of gre:1 -Lility to ail
t'lasses. There are many features, also, in this Alm:nac. - hiih wi i be
1endily noticed, thnt give it its representative character. Uhe Ilistoiical
and Topograpliical chapters, the accrunt of the Hudson [ni Territorv, the
Sketch of the Skite and Progreas of Eduention the Geog.r phical Outlines,
the Patents granted, and the Chroniele of Events, al ni ul>eb. in thi ad-
mirable compend, the desired information rebiting to t0 o ondition of the
eountry that elevates the work into a Provincial Encyc:seli i. The is
mnuch else in this Year Book of value and interest to the :eopile of iliese
Provinces, but we have only space to add that we esteen Ais Aliniîac a
neessity to fthem, and we trust that they will accord ih :ork the sup-
port that it dsecrves, and enable the patriotic piiibil-e to niake it even
more useful in future years.-Britih Anerican Aftagaiine

- FiRST LassoNs iN SCIENTIFIo AoRIcUI.TURE.-By J. W. Dawson,
F.R.S., LL D.-Montreal: John Lovell.-The public owe nînîy tlanks to
Principal Dawson and Mr. Lovell, for this last addition to " Lovell's
Series of School Books." Any thing that helpi to improve our fariners
and farming is a pub'ic benefit, nd we hope the time will sooni be, if it be
not already past, wh"n it shall be considered necensary for a fariner to ho
posseszed of only a very alight education. When Agriculture ihall be
regunlaly a branch of study-something to be lea-noi as well is Law, or
Niedicine, or any other study, we shall hope to sec nany more inteigent,

iiltivated farmers, the real strength of a country like ours, and fewer very
indifferent doctors and lawyers, traders and clerks. Thanks then to Prin-
c'pal Dawzon for an effort to belp in the right direction, to show ihat lie
tillage of the soi] may be improved by a little tillage of the braini also.
W e hope lis littie book may not ouiy cause in many places two blades of
wbeat to grow where ouly one grew before, but also two sowers of wleat
to grow up in many a family instead of one. Tte book is strictly an
"elementary" one, intended to be used in schools or by individuals for
tlieir own private instruction, and the Principal advises it to be followed
by sema of the larger works on agriculture, when itudents shall have so
mastered this as to be able to use them to advantage. Mr. Lovell could
have made Do more useful addition to his xcellent series of Canadian
school Books.--Aostred qaeg.
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-- AI BREATHERS OF TME COAL PERToD. BY J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D.,
F.R.S., MONTREAL : DAwsON, BRos.-This highly interesting essay by the
accomplished Principal of McGill Universit> gives the result of his dis-
coveries from fossil remains of animals belonging to the coal period in
Nova Scotia. Most of the matter contained in the essay bas already ap-
perred in the pages of the Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, but we are
sure there are none of the readers of that magazine but will be pleased to
sec these valuable papers collected into a separate publication. Photo-
graphe of a creditable kind, taken by Mr. G. R. Prowse, add to the value
of the work.

CANADA,

- QUEEN's UNIVRsITY, KINGsTor.-At a meeting of the trustees of
Queen'a University on Tuesday cvening, Mr. Robert Bell, who bas tempor.
arily filled the chair vacated by Dr. Lawson, was unanimously elected to.
the Professorship of Chemistry and Natural History.-Kingston NeOs.

- THEOLOGICAL FELLowsRiP IN QUEEN'S COLLEGI:.-A gentleman in

Montreal has, with considerable liberality, put at the disposal of the Prin-
cipal of Queen's College the sum of £50 for the benefit of the student who
last year gained the Theological Fellowship. Four Fellowships were in-
stituted-one in each of the four Faculties of Arts, Medicine, Theology,
and Law. They were intended to be mere honorary at firet, but it waa
hoped that they would be ultimately endowed, se that the holders after
completing their studies in this country, might have the means of travelling
or studying in Europe. The Rev. Donald Rose, M. A., B D. is entitled to
the munificent gift of the above enlighted patron of higher education.-
Kingston News.

BELLEVILLE SEMiNARY.-Honor classes for the quarter ending
Feb. 8rd, 1864.

Advanced Departmnt.-First Class.
E. A. Angell, Forestville, N. Y. ............................... 5 51

Second Class.
S. S. Avery, Forestville, N. Y. 5 46 G. R. Shepard. Belleville .... 5 12
M. Danby, Concord ......... 5 39 Nellie Cowan, Belleville .... 5 08
C. P. Kellog, Kent bridge . ... 5 291 Freeman Lane, Augusta .

Primary Department.
Miss E Farnham, Canifton ... 5 14 1 Albert Mallery, Cobourg ..... 5 07

There are some twelve students of the achool prosecuti'ng the University
course in Arts: some are in the secon'd year, some in the firet, and the
remainder about matriculatine. Of the young ladies, some six are pur-
suing the course of study prescribed by the Faculty for young ladies, and
of these three have the course nearly completed. There are likewise
several students undergoing special preparation for Law Examinations.-
Intelligencer.

PRESBYTEaIAN FEMALE COLLEGE.-The Canada Observer is agitating
for a femal college in connertion with the Canada Presbyterian Church
It says Presbyterians have only three choicesatpresent: t. To leave their

- daughters comparatively uneducated: 2. To send them at beavy expense
to private hoarding school; 3. To avail themselves of Wesleyan or Baptist
female colleges.-Kingston News.

- BARRiF GRAMMAI ScooL.-We learn that the Rev, William F.

Checkley has been nppointed Head Master of the Barrie Grammar School.
Mr. Franci'- Checkley, whose name has already been mentioned in connee-
tion wvithi the Scbool, haviig, we believe, found some difficulty in the way
of a change. T'he present appointment must give general satisfaction, as
it will be rembered that Mr. Checkley bas been for many years Master of
the School, and that during bis incumbeney its reputation extended over
this and the sister provinces. His pupils hailed from all parts of Canada.
and some of them even from New Brunswick, and as far off as the Red
River seulement. in fact the Barrie Granmar School, when he held it,
was the best in the Province, it was a well known fact that the young men
who studied there almost invariably obtained College or University honors
when sought for, or passed the examinat ions required before studying for
a profession in a bighly creditable manner. Mr. Oheckley's reputation
obtained for hlim the unsolicited appointment of Rector to the Model
Granumnar School in Toronto, and his leaving Barrie was a matter of very
general regret, not only to parents who had children to be educated, but

laU w1II wurt intereted la the prosperity of the town. The Model

Grammar School was closed by the present Government, and Mr. Checkley
having property in Barrie, returned here to reside and by the death of Mr
Johnson, again resumes his former duties.-Northern .Advance.

- PREsoO' ScHooL.-The pupils of the senior division of the Pres.

cott Common School presented their teacher, Mr. Byrne, on the occasion
of his leaving the school, for a new sphere bf labor, as editor and publisher
of the Prescott Telegraph, with an Address, and a copy of the " Encyclo-
poedia Americana.'

- Scaoot LANDs OF CANAIA.-From the last report of the Com.
missioner of Crown Lands we learn that the receipts from Grammar
School Lands were, altogether, $7,887; and from Common School Lands,
$128,390. In each of these cases the receipts were below those of the
previous year.

- MORaaN COLLEGE, Quebee, has become affliliated with McGill Uni-
versity of Montreal.

G REAT B RITA I N .

HONoURs AT CAMBRIDGE.-It appears that 104 gentleman took bon-
ours at Cambridge this year, of whom 43 were wranglers. In 1863 the
number was 100, and there were 33 wranglers; in 1862 the number was
85, and there were 82 wranglers; in 1861 the number was 93, and there
were 34 wranglers; and in 1860 the number was 121, and there were 33
wranglers. On the restrictions as to the classical tripos being removed, in
1861, the mathematical honour-list perceptibly diminished in honours.

Trinity College, this year, in addition to the senior, second, and fourth
wranglers, claims 13 other wrangler- ; seven representatives of this great
college are anong the first twelve wranglers.

- A LADY oN EDUCATION.-Lady Pigot made a speech on education

at a public meeting in Cowlinge, England, a short time since. Her lady-

ship spoke at considerable length with much zeal and energy, and was
loudly applauded.

- SPURGEON's COLLEGE.-This is one of the remarkable institutions of
the day. In 1856, feeling that none of the collegee were adapted to men
utterly without education, and that most of them gave more prominence to
scholarship than to fitness for the pulpit, Mr. Spurgeon engaged the services
of Rev. George Rogers, of CamberwelY, as a tutor by whom a few pious
students night be prepared for the ministry, in a way consistant wlth bis
view of the needs of the churches. The college began in the bouse of the
tutor, with one pupil. In 1861, there were sixteen students to remove to
the new class-rooms of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, and now there are
there sixty-six youug men, receiving not only education, but board, books,
and in some cases clothing, free of expense. There are also one hundred,
and eighty-two young men receiving, from properly qualified tutors, a busi-
and classical education on week-day evenings. And all tbis work bas been
done for seven yearé with no expense whatever for collecting agencies, the
high spiritual toue of the institution being sustained through prayer and
faith in God. At first the money expended was mostly from Mr. Spurgeon's
private purse, but as the work enlarged, this became insuflicient.-He then
with prayers and tears communicated to his people the needy condition of
the institution, and the Lord sent help. Contributions came in, not only
fromt his own people, but from strangers and the good workwas not suff-
ered to fail or falter. Now the annual expenditure i £300i, ani stili larg-
er accomodations are needed- Many pious students are begging admission,
thurches are importuning for pastors from thence, and a wide field of
labor is opening before them. The number of pastors sent out from the
institution already is thirty-eight, and marked succes has attended their
labors in England, Ireland, Scotland, Newfoundland, and Australia. One
withint one year had baptized seventy-six persons; and received in all one
hundred and twenty-seven to the nembership Of his chuirch. Another in

three years had baptized one hundred and seventy-seven; another in two
years and a balf one bundred and ten, eighty of whom had found Christ
under bis preaching. And these are but a few of the results of this blessed
work.-London Morning Star.

ADvERTISEMEVns inserted in the Journal of Educaiiot for- 20 cents pr
line, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.

TEaMs: For a sin'le copy of the Journal of Educution, $1 per annuam,
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on1 the sanie terms. Ail subscriptions
to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance muet iL
all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each.

All communications te be addressed to J. GEORGE HO6s, LL.B.,
Education 0/Oce, Toronto.
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